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By BILL LEWIS
In the harshest sentence for

possession of marijuana in the current
local drug cases, former ASUI Vice-
president Brian Kincaid was sentenced
yesterday to nine months in the Latah
County I a il,

K incaid was sentenced by District
Judge Roy Mosman after pleading guilty
to the possession charge, An earlier
charge 'f cocaine possession was
dropped by the County Prosecutor's
office, in return for the guilty plea on
the marijuana charge.

The sentence came despite a
comment to the court from Prosecutor
Bill Hamlett that jail would be of no
benefit to Kincaid, who earlier
unsuccessfully challenged the
constitutionality of drug laws before
Mos man.

Both the prosecutor and Kincaid's
attorney Jack porter asked that Kincaid
be given a tine, to serve, in porter'
words, as a reminder of the offense.

Mosman said anything less than a jail
sentence would show the law could not
control Kincaid, and "unduly diminish
the seriousness of the offense."

Kincaid, who began serving his term
immediately, said last night the
sentence was "totally unjustified," arid
the, harshness was a result of 'his

insist'ence before the court that dt'ug
laws are unjust.

Nevertheless, he says he "wouldn't do
anything differently," adding that the l
sentence strengthens his pro-marijuana
beliefs.

Kincaid, who served a probation term
for a marijuana charge two years ago,
said he holds no animosity toward
Judge Mosman, who he called ".one of
the fairest judges around:"

In yesterday's court session, the judge
'said Kincaid was not a danger-to society -:
"in.,the classic sense if-the word,." but.
the fact that he was.considered: a leader
of:U afil'students who.elected him ASUI.

j 'c

Vice president made his actions
dangerous.

Kincaid will serve the entire term,
according to Mosman, who said after
the court session that he doesn'
anticipate shortening the sentence.

Since possession of marijuana is an
indictable misdemeanor and not a
felony, Kincaid won't be eligible for
parole, although the sentencing judge
could shorten the jail term.

Some time could be taken off the
sentence, Mosman said, under a state
taw provision for prisoners with good
behavior records, and Kincaid said he
hoped to become involved in a work
release program.

Porter said an appeal to the state
Supreme court could be filed,
challenging the "appropriateness of
the sentence and the constitutionality of
marijuana laws, although the prospects
for victory on either point are
"doubtful."

If an appeal were filed, Kincaid said,
he would favor challenging the law,
rather than Mosman's sentence. He said
the judge was entirely justified in
sentencing Kincaid to nine months for a
crime which carries a maximum penality
of one year in jail and a $ IOOO fine.

Hamlett said the sentence is the
longest initial jail term for possession of
marijuana in the current drug cases.
Another defendant charged with
marijuana possession is serving a year'
jail term, Hamlett said, although that
sentence came after a probation
violation,

A pre-sentence investigation
conducted by the Idaho Department of
Probation and Parole had recommended
that Kincaid be sentenced to four
months at the state correctional facility
at Cottonwood.

K inca id was elected AS U I Vice-
president last November and resigned
las't month. -'e had.not enrolled- in
school this semester.
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audio-technica.

5 The chairman of the Republic
of China died Wednesday
leaving no political heir.
Nicholas Gier talks about the
implication<of Mao's death.

6 A preview of the U of I - BSU
football game coming up this
weekend.

1 Ballet Folk is about to start
touring the United States,
ending in Washington D.C. with
a performance at the Kennedy
Center. They will be
performing at the U of I this
week.

Our "Near Supreme" system is precisely what the name implies. That is, it offers you
very nearly the best sound available at any price. Without hesitation, we can promise
you superbly reproduced music at volumes sufficient to fill any listening room you are
likely to find in an ordinary home.

An in-depth look at Moscow's
dog catchers.

The power unit for the Near Supreme is the Harman Kardon 430 am/fm receiver. It
has enough watts to drive the Advents as described above, with the special advantage
of a separate power s.upply for each channel so that neither side can drain power from
the other during especially demanding passag>es.

The disc-handling chores are admirably dispatched by the B.I.C. 920 belt drive,
programmable turntable. Fully equipped with base, dust cover and the excellent
Audio Technica AT11E cartridge, the 920 is the perfect mate for the Advent-Harman
Kardon c:ombination.

i
COUPON SPECIAL!

I Koss HV-1 Stereophones I
I I

i
fListS44.9S) $24.95 ii

w/coupon i
I I
I Limit one- good through I

~ ~

.Mfed. Sept. 15

T tal
Retail Value

8720"

Stereocraft
Price

SS99"

The secret to so much performance for so little money is the Advent Loudspeaker. It
was, and is, one of the great bargains in high fidelity history. The Advent's true,
unexagg>crated musical balance extends down to that bottom half octave of bass
which most speakers either omit or shabbily neglect.
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Faculty at Large
Wh t s a f1culty member? fired and the same rules

might lipp,y to administrators
That question is bothering .th f Itwit acu ty

, many U of I teachers who are
j p n p f a P Po i n t m e n t

desiinated bv the iiniversity ai, t e universi Y Pro a y

I

president as faculty at large.
h

reductions in the number o
A mild controversy over the

f It t I e He addedacu ty at arge. e a e
i

'l
l

c
f

h

h b

that as present occupants o
F'acuity Council meeting administrative posts retire or
where taculty n1embers were

i
universitY administrators,

This, he said would amount
aPPointed to Positions 0

t - " d al" r -Juction In

faculty mern ers.

attorney, physical plant added that although 'he is

would be considered facu ty

Parking fees debated
The U of I's Faculty Council lacks the enlightenment to Provide a uniform «e p "'esponded to the complaints

h f
pport education," little as $ 15 for facuit, of Scheldorf and others at'the

has appointed a student- suppor e uca ion,"
f - Whatever recommendation nlembers and less fr r meeting, saying the president

facuity committee to
the f ac u I ty-st u d en t students, with moneY going gives faculty status to acu ty at arge

recommen c anges in a ~
with only to 1'cademics. de artment heads who are appointments

university proposal for committee comes up with, on Y to aca emics. ePartment ea s, w o According to former counci
!. par ing ees on campus. Greever said the decision Schermerhorn saYs such a directly responsible to the

h 'i R
The proposal, which will be should be reviewed by the p an wou

the faculty constitution was
I

'
general faculty before the administrative costs and and to administrators who '

ll d f
oar of Regents at its «g

.origina y ra te, university
Board of Re nts at its regents take up the matter. eliminate the need to are regularly in contact with

d
'

t t d d d'' The faculty gpverns this designate certa in park in g students and hold a masters some provision e ma e or
would include charging fees institution," Greever said, SPa o eg«e faculty at large positions, as

and not the business office.- Parking. Coonrod said Part of the .
f t'

g uP to $60 for camP s
N theless, Business Such a proposal was reason the appointments are a P ce or suPPorting

''Parking, while street parking " "
h endorsed b another former made is tp ive teachers'fforts to gain a

will remain free. Manager Don Amos says the en orse y anot er ormer ma e is to give constitution.
money from the fees is council chairman, 'Sig administrators a voice in

lf parking lots ar'e tp Rol land, who said the faculty governing the university. The discussion over who

re t h' be improved, Amos added should be sure all the money With or without faculty at should be considered a

i- withdra t th
'

f that new enforcement which comes from fees goes large status, Scheldorf said, faculty member is an annual

Ch
'

t policies will accompany the back to academics. He said "these people have a lot fight, according to Faculty
fees if approved by the the university's proposal more saY about running this Secretary Bruce Bray.

d
' ' re ents. would cost faculty members institution" than teaching

I',
'

I b k Automobiles parked much more than would be faculty members. reduction of the number ofacuity members were back
: on campus before submitting 'lie ally Amos said will returned in higher academ'c Coonrod conceded there is a faculty at large may be in thet

either be towed away, ore proposa . It
problem with the practice, offing, probably by not giving

I, f, d equipped with a device whichacuity, staff, and students
In addition to facu Y however, since faculty faculty status to successors

h I nwould prevent the owner members opposing the P a" members must be given one to present university
Evelyn McGraw,secretary year's notice before they are administrators.in

arki 'he car would be returned the college of letters and
sciences presented the: academic ro rams, at or the. device remove, mos

T ' id, after the violater paid a council with a petition signed

This isn't the first time theTh' ' h fine. He said such a system -by University staff membersTuesday's council meeting. sai, a

:, faculty has considered the would eliminate the inequity opposing t e proposa .

between student and faculty The debate at the meeting

fines which must be wasn't unanimously against

Hallaq, business said he The following is a list of administrative and ser off;
fo appointed to faculty st t b

'' maintenance
Without an effective parking if such a fee would Hartung:

t assure him a space, Hallaq Accola William V. Director Computer Ser
'

k Don A Business and R I E t t M
ft '::-,- to d the council this week, m

f campus makes spme faculty Ann, .Associate Registrar;, Burcaw, Susan S., State', .:-tol
,"the administration was system wou e

members unwilling to leave Coordinator, Correspondence Study; Bush, Corlann G.,
g obviously bluffing in '71 ™. b r the ca~pus during schppl Director, Special Services, Student Advisory Services; Cron,
: when they said they had " .

h
..

h h ur b cause they might npt Carolyn S., Director, University Relations; Davey, Harry E,,
, =„absolutely no money for charge q' '" .

I d f;nd a spot when they return ' ll. Director, Student Financial Aids; Frank, Eloise F.,".parking lots which haven't an '" P " '" " ~ .
h Director, Career planning and placement Center;-Fosberg,

Gar Scott, Jay Scheldorf and Gladys . Bellinger, ome
h I economics told the council Ma'garet W., Superintendent of Nur'ses;,Student

the fee is approved a special Service; Gagon, George, Director, physical plant Hedges

p
' Id Dennis S. Manager The William H. Kibbi -ASUI A t'

accom an it providi f e Center Hunter Larry 0 Di" ul«pme out against the University Vice-president accompany it, provi ing ree

Johnston Richard A Di t Al

. Robert R., University Ph si i; D'o, S ud „H -I h
't member's and han icappe

h -fi t - Service- Lon RI h d S-- M
Mo in B—

rii Ivl-:~'t]= b In other usiness at t e irst

ai 'Stev~h'Da'vis and. Harry -'.. Director, Institutional Servlcses; —.Parton, Robert R;;:. DI'r'recetive ',;: -,-: tp '..faculty-'- — council meeting of the s'chopI orin, er 'ce

re...'; (=rj
F

I~
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Crime and Punishment
Can one man bend the law to make it fit his own

moral image of the world~
It would appear that in Moscow this has come to

pass.
District Judge Roy Mosman has built a barricade

with the intent of slowing the tide'of change here
in Moscow. Behind that barricade he has carefully
arranged all the elements of his personal concept
of social order. His application of the law to the
young offenders appearing in his court is based on
that carefully arranged order.

Those offenders who please him with their
personal interpretations of life find themselves
basking in the warm merciful glow of his fatherly
love and benediction.

But Judge Mosman is also a stern father. The
errrant youth who dares to contradict the Mosman
flow of social logic will feel the severe hand of our
stern father.

Brian Kincaid will spend the next nine months in
the Latah County Jail for an offense which the
state of Oregon punishes with a $5 fine.

The real issue here is not the severity of Brian's
punishment. The issue is that Judge Mosman
allowed his personal feelings to color his
application of the law.

A father must be stern at times, but he must also
be wise. Judge Mosman is an intelligent man but
his wisdom in dealing with today's youth is
handicapped. Like many others of his age, Judge
Mosman finds the current social structure and
seeming chaos of the world very unsettling to his
own security. He feels that his social order is
under constant attack and his arbitrary use of the-
law as a defensive weapon to assure his own
security is bad for both the young offenders and for
his community.

Mr. Mosman, in time your barricade will either be
swept away or by-passed. The law will survive
your misuse because of its very nature. And, sir,
there will always be young men and women and the
current social order will always be under attack.

Moscow has known some excellent judges.
Among them was the late Mr. Felton. He was a
man who dispensed justice as justice with a love of
the past and faith. in the future. iM,K.

lr~I~i5 +~I
"To Market, To Market to buy a
fat pig,
Home again, Home again, jiggity,
Jig." -Mother Goose

Editors'ote: A former resident of Moscow,
who has returned after living in Seattle, l/GS
will be writing a column once a weel on a
variety of subjects.

Seven years absent and now...home again.
The most-asked question is, naturally, "how
is it, to be home a >aini" Surprisingly, after
the initial shock, worries and tears, many
reasons surfaced and continue to grow
strong as I begin Month Six in the "Dry Pea
Capital of the World," former home of Blue
Mountain, and present home of the
financially-burdened University of Idaho
(which, for those of you here in the late
sixties, was considered the hotbed of
radicalism in Idaho-remember Tom
Hayden's visit in the Spring of '69). knough,
on to the reasons for feeling> okay about
returning:

Family
A few good eating spots: The Seasons in

Pullman, Pete's Hoseapples in Troy, and the
Bacchus Room in Moscow.

A small theater reminiscent of Seattle's
Movie House in its pre-fame days. By the
way, some good films are playing. "All the
President's Men" plays at the Micro Sept.
15-18 for those who missed it this summer
and those who missed the "live uncoverage"
in 1972-74. I saw "King of Hearts" in
Seattle's Movie House (post-fame days). It's
delightful and complete with a glowing
gentleness to warm bodies from the inside
on these beginning-to-be Fall evenings.
MMH's description of "Buffalo Bill and the
Indians" suggests a comedy which Cody's
treatment of Native Americans and buffalo
was certainly not. If the film is based on
the play, "The Indians," it is a serious
attack on Buffalo Bill's folk hero status and
is worth seeing. "Seven Beauties" I mention
because it is directed by Lina Wertmuller.
Two of her films, "Mimi the Metalworker"
and "Swept Away," left me with mixed
feelings. If you want to laugh you will, but
for those of you who.only want to be
entertained, be forewarned as Wertmuller's
are usually message films.

On to Item Four: Moscow Food Co-op
and with it some laid back people. The Co-
op's selection includes grains, cheeses,

spices, produce and juices (wild black
cherry, papaya, boysenberry, etc.). If you'e
a tentative guzzler, try the Unfiltered Apple
Juice; (you'l be sold —at least on the Apple
Juice.) With the birth of the

Farmers'arket

(after an abortive attempt the
summer of '75 and a bit of labor this
summer), a new dimension has been addeil
Try a Saturday morning walk to the Old
Post Office and plan to stay to take full
advantage of the good harvest, fine
comm jnity and university folks, barter and
banter. When the market is gone, the Co-op
will still be going-so why not drop by
There's sure to be something to catch your
eye or tempt your tastebuds.

Reason Five will be the last (always a ni«
feeling, those prime numbers), The scenery
is beautiful. Am seeing it with new eyes--
the rolling Palouse Hills, beautiful
wildf lowers and weeds, and clean (unlike
Lake Washington) streams and lakes,

Lest I leave you sounding like a city slickei
(with all my allusions to Seattle); of the
past seven years, four were in Seattle and
three in the Yakima Valley.

I am not sure where all this prattle will get !
me...or your reading of it get you. I would
enjoy your comments and may even print
some of them. I am amazed at how quickly
the people with thinking>, struggling, trying-
to-grow minds find each other in this small
community (oops, that's Reason Six).

I will leave you with a quote:" 'While
there are still cranes in Hungary, poetrY is
bound to continue'(R. Graves)...And if
poetry continues, Hungary will continue.
Religion and politics are unnecessary to the
culture--or the individual--that has
poetry..man's primary problems aren'
political; they'e philosophical, Until
humans can solve their philosophical
problemsthey re ro,ndem'ned to so/ve their
political problems over and over and over
again...there's got to be poetry...and
magic...poetry and magic...at every level

'EvenCowgirls Get the Blues"-Tom
Robbins

Perhaps that's what this column is about
poetry and magic.
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To the Editor: 1970 survey showed that the number one in budget Benoit's rediction thaFor many years now median participation of priorities that a 1- Benoit's pre iction that it similar IFT proposal at theAmerica s colleges and faculty in the governance of committee with o I f

I ri ies; a an 8-person will save tax dollars flies in
universities have been 1970 institutions was below faculty members would get

on y our the face of the fact that with stiff resistance,governed by a principle "consultation." Faculty had the "right man" to reprknown as "collegiality." final authority in o 5QQ fne areaThis concept, unique to only: the evaluation of »ng sui Collegiality on Idaho'sacademe, assumes that students. The associate campuses remainsfaculty are not simply' counsel of the AAUP,academic. employees but traditionally a strong tenured faculty would savealso."co-mana ers" with advocate of oil i lit the State of Id hs ared. authority in states -"that the collegial .'reventing faculty suits. or a
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It came as no surprise
when Mao Tse-Tung,
Chairman of the Chinese
Cummunist Party, died early
Thursday morning at age 82.
Hsinhuya, the official
Chinese news agency, said
Mao clied of natural causes as
the result of a long period of
fa i ling hea 1 th.

There have been
indications for some time
that Mao was no t in day-to-
day control of the country
because of his . deepening
illness and that many
actions were taken by
others in his name. However,
the recent demotion and
firing of former Vice Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping was widely
believed to have been at
Mao's direction, indicating
he still held enormous power.

It is not known who will
replace Mao as Chairman,
and there is considerable
speculation. No designated
successor was provided for
while Mao was alive, even
though his imminent death
has been expected for some
time. The party constitution
provides that a plenary
session of the 195-member
Central Committee elects the
new chairman.

Among those in the

running could be Premier
Hau Kuo-feng, Mao's widow,
Chiang Ching, a leader of the
radical faction of the party;
her proteges, Vice Premier
Chang Chun-chiao, Wang
Hungwen,(the youngest
possible successor at 42), and
Yao Wen-yuan; party vice
chairman and defense
minister Yeh Chien-ying; and
Chen Hsilien, commander of
Peking units of the 3'/i
million-man Liberation Army.
Wang is also a vice chairman
of the party.

Mao was born in the village
of Shaoshan in Hunan
Province December 26, 1893
to peasant parents. While
still a young man, he became
one of the 13 founding
members of the Chinese
Communist party in 1921. He
was 42 and at the peak of
physical and mental powers
when he assumed leadership
of the party in 1935 during its
harrowing 8,000 mile "Long
March" from the east coast
to Yenan in Shensi province.
Civil war broke out in 1946,
and three years later Mao
proclaimed the People'.
Republic from the high red
walls of the Forbidden City ifi

Peking. Since then, he has
been virtual ruler.

Map Tse-tung

Chairman Mao dies

By NICHOLAS GIER
Mao Tse-tung is dead, but

his legacy will profoundly
shape the future of China for
the next century. For quite
understandable reasons, it is

difficult for many Americans
to objectively assess Mao's
achievements. China's
government is a dictatorship
and the road to that political
control is littered with the
bodies of Buddhists,
landlords, Nationalist
officials, and missionaries.

There is no question that
there were atrocities-how
many and how bad we will
never know. But is this our
sole criterion for judging an
acceptable government? I f it

is, we find ourselves
immc diately in serious
contradictions. On his way
to political power, Chiang
Kai-shek was also the author
of slaughter and liquidation.
In 1927, with the help of
organized crime in Shanghai,
he was able to effectively
eliminate the left-wing of the
Nationalist Party. And in the
M a rc h of 1947, his
subordinates were
responsible for the deaths of
ten to twenty thousand
dissident Taiwanese

We are very fortunate: the
American Revolution was
one of the few world
revolutions that did not
involve systematic violence
outside the bounds of normal
armed conflict. The French

«; Fall Specia

Revolution of course was an
entirely different matter, and
the Federalists were just as
anti-French then as the
rightists are now anti-Mao.

Therefore, no matter how
much we truly sympathize
with the Dali Lama, we
s im p ly must get beyond the
atrocities in order to make a
fair assessment of Mao. In
the areas of industry and
agriculture there has been
indisputable progress. The
mainland Chinese are well-
fed, clothed, and provided
with more than adequate
medical care.

Critics are quick to point
out that there has been much
more progress on Taiwan.
These comparisor s are
misleading, mainly because
of the fact that Taiwan had
been a prosperous Japanese
colony and remained
comparatively untouched by
the civil war. On the
mainland, Mao had to rebuild

completely devastated
the country.

Philosophically, Mao's
contributions are not what

'one would call original. He
was a doctrinaire Marxist
with some evidence of
creative synthesis with
traditional thought.
Searching out contradictions
in all things, being polemical,
and self-reliant are definitely
not old Chinese virtues. But
the way in which Mao had

inculcated his philosophy is

certainly traditional. The
Chinese are used to being
told what to do;
Confucianism places heavy
emphasis on what the
"books" say. Therefore,
there is a subtle but
important link between
Confucians faithfully
following the classics and
Maoists reciting from the
little Red Book.

Our final assessment of
Mao must be mixed. On the
negative side, even the most
sympathetic visitors are
squeamish about the
regimentation and
indoctrination, especially
among the children. Any
person raised in the Western
liberal tradition must remain
unalterably opposed to
political repression and
liquidation, although for
diplomatic reasons we must
be friends, even allies. On
the positive side, China is

finally and completely in the
hands of the Chinese people,
not Western imperialism or
one of its agents. China has
finally regained the integrity
that it had before opening its
doors to the West in the
1850's. As the Christian
Science Monitor phrased it:
Chinese "society is unified,
orderly, and disciplined.
People's energies are bent
toward national goals that
will benefit all."
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c a ao 'aces .ISI.l in o gener
By JIM BORDEN

Big Sky conference
defending football
champions, the Boise State
Broncos, are hoping to set an
unprecedented record by
winning their fourth straight
league title. To do so this
year, however,.they must get
past a izreatlv imoroved
U of I squad in the team's
season opener tomorrow

in'oise.

"If we are to beat the
Vandals, it must be done with
proper fundamentals and
techniques-we must have
balance in our attack. We
have to keep them off-
balance so they can't use
their size to their advantage,"
according to rookie BSU
head coach J im Criner.

His staff is concerned about
testing its inexperienced
defensive line against a big
Vandal offensive line. "We
will be playing against a
much bigger and more
physical team, and I'm
worried about controlling the
line of scrimmage," Criner
said.

The Broncos, however, will
have linebackers in the game
w ho are a I I returning
lettermen, which may make it
difficult for the Vandals to
run.

Offensively, the Boise team
will start sophomore
quarterback Dee Picket, a 6-

1, 186-pound scrabler from
Caldwell, Idaho, as well as
sophomore running-back,
Fred Goode, 5-ll, 170, and
freshman fullback Shawn
Beaton, 5-11, 217.

The Bronco offensive line
averages around 230 pounds
and is composed of juniors
and seniors. They will be
attempting to open holes in a
hungry Vandal defensive line
which Vandal boss Fd Troxel
says has made great progress.
"The strength of our defense

will be the key to the game
against Boise," said Troxel.
He said the Broncos have
greatly skilled players who
are threats to score from
anywhere on the field. "They
must be contained," Troxel
said.

Troxel will start four
seniors, six juniors, and one
sophomore in the defensive
lineup, including strong
safety Barry Hopkins, a
Vandal tri-captain, and tough
linebackers Kjel Kiilsgaard, a
junior, and John Kirtland, a
senior and another tri-
captain.

But the cloud to watch
thundering in the distance is
the Vandal offense. Having
led the Big Sky last year in
rushing and ranking second in
total offense, the vandals
boast a mighty offensive line,
anchored by All-America
candidate John Yarno at

State
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Pill.I.HLAN
ARTIST
SERIES ' I. 'fy

~em n
SEASON
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra

Puccini's -Madame Butterfly"

Roger Wagner Chcrale

Bayanihan Philippine Dancers 8
The Rorneroa

'uild Your Own Series and Save!
Write for a brochure on our 1976-77 Season.
Name
Address
City Zip
Telephone
Mail to .--W28U-Performing Arts Coliseum

Pullman,'ashington -99163

ORDER NON;AND:SAVEi.
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'enter,

and a lightning-quick
backfield led by sophomore
signal caller Rocky Tuttle and
running back Robert Brooks.

Tim Lappano impressed
coaches last year and will
start at the fullback spot.
The sophomore is 5-9, 180.

So it will be a young
backfield and an experienced
offensive line which will
tangle with the Broncos
tomorrow. Four seniors,
Yarno, tri-captain Wil
Overgaard, a left tackle,
Clarence Hough, rig>ht guard,

and Kittrell, right tackle, are
the "old men" on the offense
who may decicle'he game's
outcome.

The game is said to be a

se I lou t with 20,000 fa ns
expected to view the game.
Attendance at Saturday
night's game could come
close to the all-time state of
Idaho mark for a collegiate
contest. In l947, 22,500 fans
jammed old Neale Stadium
on the Ul campus tn watch
the "Battle of the Palouse," a

game won 7-0 by W 5 ij.

r.
The Women's Intercollegiate -:Q

Basketball and Tennis vari 'f
~

having their preseason r

org>anizational meetings. The ',

basketball meeting will be

Sept. 14 at 4 p.m, at WHE 8

room 200.
A ny full-time j

woman student who
interested in competing m1

the inte.reollit,ate level m11
contact Ms. Bnnnii
Hultstrand, who will co<ie I1 o
both basketball and tennis, at
WH E B room 105 or phone

fp

1!85 792-1. 'Ii b

f i

,I''3hampsVandals predi
Bv CRAIG CARTER

cted Big Sky c
and Colorado State from the
Western Athletic Conference.

Boise State faces
Augustana College (from
South Dakota if you were
w o n d e r.i n g> ), C a I- P o I y S L 0
and Humboldt State. Idaho
State gets a crack at Cal-Poly
SLO too and Portland State.

You can see the Vandals
play a much more quality
schedule than our other in-
state rivals. Granted, Idaho
is a Division I school where
Boise and Idaho St. are
Division 2, yet the chances of
winning would seem better
when playing a Cal-Poly or a
Portland State than a
member of an established
powerhouse conference as
the Pac-8 or the W.A.C.

I don't mean to imply that
our rivals in the state aren'
quality teams. Idaho found
out last year the caliber of
the two squads losing to I.S.U
and tieing B.S.U.

The Vandals will deserve
an extra pat on the back if
they.do accomp]ish a winning
season and take a Big Sky
crown. It will take a great
effort to do both and I have a
hunch they know it with the
opener at Boise coming up.

Offensive ly, the Van(lais
look to be one of the tops in

the conference. No offensive
line in the conference h;is the
talent or the potential as the
Vandals. The running game
relies on excellent deiith ol

players that could start for, I

anybody in the league
A major factor in !he

Vandals road to success will ': f

be the play of the defensr.
Last season was one of ulis

and downs. If the defense t f

comes around and improves I

week by week, the Vanejals '

chances for winning> will look

better and better. BS U has

never lacked a high-power „
offense and looks good again
this year.

Looking ahead to the first

game many people see quite
an offensive show in store.
think it will be a tough time .
for the Vandals as new B.S
U. coach Jim Criner makes
his debut in a town that has

grown accustomed to

winning seasons. I think it

will be a tougher time f«
Boise State. It will be ari

intense, hard hitting game .

with the hungriest team
eating the spoils of victory,
I say it will be idaho 34,
Boise St, 28. 'u

Sports I!Iustrateej
n1agazine i>as not been
known in the past tor making
accurate predictions. This
year they predicted the U of I

Vandals football team to
take the Big Sky Conference
championship. I think Sports
Illustrated mig>ht be right for
a change.

The Vandals appear to
have most of the tools to
provide them with their first
championship since l97l. The
time since then and now has
not been a high spot as far as
the win-loss column goes.

A winning season would no
doubt please coach Ed
Troxel, his coaching staff,
Vandal boosters, student fans
and the players themselves.
But consider some of the
opponents the Vandals will
face in comparison to the
other in-state Big Sky
schools.

The Vandals play Pacific-
E ight Athletic Conference
member and rival
Washington State, New
Mexico State from the
Missouri Valley Conference,
Ohio Un'iversity from the
Mid-American 'onference

the
Argonaut
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The men's intramural tennis
tournament begins
Monday, Sept. 13. «y
player who has not received a

schedule should contact the

intramural office
determine- when,— thei~
matches are'to be played.

Intramural matches ha«
priority on the tennis cou~t~
for'these: matches.
niatches:.wi]1.: begin. at 4

p;rn.—The - co'Lirts-,tha>t-will:;.be: -
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An interesting
'in Boise. ~ .

By BILL KIRTLANEI

Tomorrow's season
opener with Boise State

> promises to be another hard-
hitting rematch in the young

'II but fierce intrastate rivalry.
BSU holds a 3- I advantage

tin the five game series with
last yeal' contest eliding II1 a'I-3I tie. Both teams lett the

I field disappointed.
Not quite a year has passed,

but tor player aii'U i<i ~ alike
the time seems a little longer.

Some interesting changes
have been made since tne

'last encounter of these two
,.teams.

The game was originally
scheduled for November 27

': of this year. BSU asked to
, change dates because the

Idaho game would have
p conflicted with the Division II

post season playoffs which
I the Broncos plan to be in.

Gone is Tony K nap the
brains behind the ruthless

, offense that became the class
"of the Big Sky Conference.
qGraduation hit the Broncos

hard with the loss or tne
; versatile J ohn Smith and
, numerous other All. Conference performers.

J im Criner, a former
assistant coach at UCLA was

, named to replace Knap.
Criner brought with him a

+new defense, 5-2 Oklahoma,
and a new offense, an

F >riaotion of the Veer T,.
The annual spring game

against the BSU Alumni llad
to make even the most

> ardent Bronco Booster look
the other way. Plagued by

evening

injuries, the Broncos turned
in a dismal performance.

While few Boise fans are
willing to discuss internal
problems, team dissention is
a reality. Bob Cleveland and
others have left the Criner
camp. Cleveland was one of
the toughest backs in the
conference last season.
Controversy mounted around
the quarterback position,
Greg Stern a top signal caller
in Division II lost the starting
job to Dee Pickett. Pickett
has yet to call a play in
conference action. Joining
Pickett as first year starters
will be Steve Woodwa rd at
tight end and running backs
Fred Goode, and Shawn
Beaton.

It is no wonder street talk
in Boise is'not of the usual
over confident type. I f
Bronco fans aren't worried
they better be, and those that
are have good reason to feel
that way,

While Boise is not as strong
as they have been in the past,
they are not to be
underestimated. The Vandal
I players and coaches'ave
expressed nothing but
respect for the Bronco Team.

Idaho has one of the
strongest teams in recent
history, The kicking game
and offense have looked
good. The Vandals return a
veteran defense who are
hungry tb prove themselves,
after last year's inexperience.
The Idaho defense will be the
key to the outcome of the
game. It should be an
interesting evening in Boise.

'~~w,$ «pi.

t« '«

"c.Q'+

If Lgii,I

Any women interested in
learning or playing on a
women's soccer team cail
Diana Armstrong at 882-6767
in the evenings.

Practice will be held once
or twice a week in the Kibbie
Dome at night.

Coaching will be available
and they will be playing
against the men's soccer

By CRAIC CARTER

Most eyes at a football
game follow the man with the
football. This means
quarterbacks, running backs
and receivers are the guys
who are watched by the fans
since they usually have the
football..One man who
always has the football yet
seldom has the attention of
the fans is the center. The
one player who sets the entire
offense into motion is often
overlooked. The second the
football leaves his hands so
do all those thousanrls of
eyes.

Although the efforts of
offensive linemen are often
overlooked, the picture
might change this year as
Vandal center John Yarno
leads an offensive line
considered the best in the Big
Sky conference.

Yarno has been setting
offenses into motion by
snapping the football for
eight years. He played at
Gonzaga Prep and Ferris High
Schools in Spokane. It seems
playing center runs in the
family as Yarno's father and

uncle played center for
Gonzaga Prep. Yarno's
y'ounger brother, George, is a
defensive standout at
Washington State playing
noseguard.

When Yarno came to Idaho
as a freshman, he was
nicknamed "the rope"
because he stood 6 ft. 4
inches and weighed l95 lbs.
Today the "rope" enlarged
into a massive 6 ft. 5 inches
and weighs 240 Ibs,

This will be the third year
that Yarno will be the center
for the Vandals. This year
could be the finest year for
Yarno and the Vandals and
already pressure is being felt.
"I feel I'm under pressure
because I haven't proved
myself yet. I have to do a
good job this year," Yarno
added..

Some of the pressure Yarno
feels should be relieved by
other three year starters that
have been playing alongside
him like offensive guard
Clarence Hough, and tackles
Will Overgaard and Greg
K ittrell. "It makes things
easier when you have been
playing together for a time.
Clarence and I have been
playing side by side for three

years now and I know where
we will be at on the field at
all times," Yarno said.

Last season the offensive
line moved the opposition,
enough to lead the Big Sky
Conference in rushing. With
the experience coming ba'ck
they stand a good chance to
repeat that performance.
Yarno gives offensive line
coach John McMahon a lot of
credit. "He made us what we
are today. He taught me
everything"I know and he's an
excellent coach." McMahon
has developed a solid
offensive line that will be
tested this yeai. With
talent at running back Idaho
has the offensive line will be
counted on to open holes for

I them.
The first test will be a hard

one. "Boise State game
could make or break our
season. It's too bad to put
everything on one game but
they'e been Big Sky champs .

for three years," Yarno said.
There will be a lot of

pressure on Yarno this
season. But if you like to see
where football games are
won and lost, keep your eyes
on him and the offe'nsive line
this season.

/II

Football profile focuses on Yarno
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The Palouse Empire Mall will be opening Sept. 28, according to the mall's developer
and Pay n'ave expect to open first, with the rest of the stores opening a month later.

Rosauer's
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Heart/Lung
shop slated

A three-hour workshop on
basic heart and lung sounds
has been scheduled for 9 a.m.
Friday, Sept. IO, at the
Panhandle Health District
Office in Coeur d'Alene.

Sponsored by the North
Idaho Consortium for Health
Education (NICHE) at the
University of Idaho, the class
will be presented in
cooperation with the Western
Interstate Commission on
Higher Education for Nurses
(WICHEN) grant for

nurses'ontinuingeducation.
Continuing Education
Approved Recognition Points
(C EAR Ps) for registered
nurses have been applied for.

The class is free to NICHE
members, while non-
members will be charged $5.
NICHE is sponsored by
member hospitals, nursing

, homes, educational
institutions, physician clinics,
health -districts and
iridiyiduals in Idaho's IO
northern counties: and
:Pullman and Spokane, Wash,

- NEW ON. CAMPUS?
; —

Newly"': Ino rrredm'r 'mo riIed-;::.;on'd: ne'vII; —::,to-.'thee-'"ca'rn'pt's'>
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The Palouse Empire Mall,
under construction on
university land northwest of
the U of I campus is
scheduled to open in less
than three weeks, according
to a Spokane developer.

Earl McCarthy, developer,
says two stores in the facility,
Rosauers and Pay 'n Save
should be ready to open by
Sept. 28, while another
business, K-Mart should be
ready about a month later.

McCarthy and the city of
Moscow had a dispute this
summer over utility lines
serving the facility, which
city Engineer Bill Smith said
didn't meet certification
standards.

Since last May, when Smith
informed the city council
that the water lines at the
facility didn't hold water,
sewer and water systems
have been brought up to
standards. Both Smith and
McCarthy say a few small
utility problems still exist but
neither think it will postpone
opening the mall.

McCarthy said the
complaints from.. the ....city
engineer weren't his biggest
problems.

McCarthy said other
problems this year, including
bad weather and financial
troubles of the ma I

I'

contract postponed
completion of the facility
longer than the complaints
from the city engineer,

He said the financial
difficulties have been worked
out and a local company is
handling paving of the mall
which will be one of the last

steps before opening of the
'acility.

The developer will meet
'ithstore owners after basic I

work is done to determine '>

what constructiion will hi'

carried on after the facility P

opens.
He said about 60 additional ~

days construction work will

be needed after the m.ill I
opens, which is "about

'ormal"for a project of that
'ize.

The weather this spring and;
summer has been i
"ridiculous", McCarthy said,

'ointingout the early fall,"

opening date was set in May,
.'nd

hasn't been moved back,
'"

despite construction q

problems.
The mall, located on 40)

acres of university land
It

should have two more )
department stores, and a Ir

motel-convention center
within two&ears, he said.

Negotiations continue witlI,
major store owners, '~

according to McCarthy, and

Robert Templin, a Coeur d'

Alene motel owner
planning on opening the I
convention facility when;
financing and a liquor licensee i>

is secured.
After spaces in the mall are,

filled, McCarthy said,
covering in the center of the

facility will be built.
Under the terms of the,.t

'greementwith
university, McCarthY will

I),

collect 92 per cent of the-
rents whicit come from the

I
center, and-the buildings in '„- .

the facility will revert to the I-
university in 60 year>.

intramural positions open
The Men'.s Intramural — have a desire to do the best ="-.

Office has two paid positions.. job possible and be available
. - open to. U of, I students who — 'to wor'k --2-3 hours — a- day

would, be. interested in preferably, in.:the 'orningt
'-=-'orking.with:the iritiamural -

. Monday through-Friday..-
pTGQTam.
:-- Ann:.Int'raamutrai-.:assist taint':,for:: '.." -'- I f-'::=tyou: -:are'.::,inr tei ested -.:.».

-.'-"',,:rec'o'rds 'and-'=.an::-.as'sajstant,:;for.;.-''.-::==':additibn'aI:-

-''-"ihry'Itrghmhjk'~~l tk'"~~miirk'='=—:.=-"-"Di„:= t 66='."'Tii't%h,'eii3m
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Stereo FM/AM Receiver

BIG Turntable
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It's time to start thinking about outfitting you

ears for fall. With a system from the Sound

Center you'l be ready to hit the books onc

again. After a tough day of classes, you'l corn

home to the music that'l take you away fro

it all. Then put on those mellow sounds to

get you through hours of studying. And jus

think how great it'l be for the weekend bash.

a look at the system in this ad, its componen

together like your favorite blue jeans and T

get quality sound at valuable savings. Visit

Center and check out what the best dresse

wearing back to school. Our revolving credit program

makes buying even easier. Ssoe.
System

*

thebesti=-'vailable

a.day,4
rnorning,,'-.
ay.-'.

.sted -:in-
rn'ation'::

lo'siti'ons

;LI0rtaCt-

.. I t

OPEN 9 A.M; To 9 P;M; WEEKDAYS; 10-7.SAT.; 12-7 SUN.

W( 719:RIVERSIDE . SPOKANE; WA; —:—PHONE 838-4102
'ELL1NGHAMSOVND CENTER .TRt-,CITlES.SOVND CENTER
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Ballet Folk and Guild
work to show
dance as art form

By SUSAN SAMPLE from classical ballet to group, the Guild. When, instructed students in ballet.
American ballet. Western costumes must be sewn at Jazz and character dancing

Countering the typical themes are a favorite. the last minute, receptions were taught by Candy Foley
red-white-and-blue fervor of "I get goose bumps every planned or fund-raising and Ny Somers from San
the Bicentennial, Moscow's time I watch them," . projects organized the Guild Francisco also taught classes
Ballet Folk offers a new commented one enthusiastic comes to the rescue. This in modern dance. Due to
interpretation: We are an supporter. Although volunteer group of 40 to 50 the success of the
endangered species, losing financed by income from members provides the much- workshops, the Company
touch with the world of performances, grants, school needed work behind the hopes to repeat the program
nature and ourselves. tuition, and contributions, scenes. next summer.

As part of the Ballet Folk receives "Ballet is a young art. It Thirteen states were
Bicentennial Parade of substantial support from the requires a lot ot stamina and toured last year by the
Idaho's Music, Ballet Folk community. People training. Most dancers start Company, and this year the
will perform the symbolic appreciate and encourage at age eight," noted Joan pro j ec ted sc hedu le covers
ballet "Requiem" Tuesday, the company. "Even small Muneta, administrative 17,000 miles. The fall season
September l4 at 8 p.m. in towns like Kellogg support assistant for Ballet Folk. will see the dancers in
the U of I Auditorium„ them, which seems like. an .....Attesting to this —the-twelve-- -- eastern Oregon,—Wyorning-,-—
From there, they will travel unlikely place. You know 'ancers belonging to the Washington, and Idaho,
to Twin Falls, Idaho Falls, they must have something." professional company rarige
Boise, Philadephia, and Six years ago in the brick . in age from early to mid- As part of the
Washington D.C. where a building on Third Street, twenties. "Men don't dance Bicentennial Parade offinal'performance will be which currently houses the on point, however, and they Idaho's Music, Ballet Folk
presented in the Kennedy the Sheep Shop, Carl Petrick can start later in life," she will have the opportunity toCenter for the Performing and Jeannette Allyn opened added. Of the troupe, eight tour the eastern cities,

- Arts. the Moscow Dance Theatre. are women and four are Philadelphia and
Recapturing the After several relocations due men. Washington, D.C.

revitalistic spirit of the to the increasing size of Interestingly, only one September 2I has beenAmerican Indian Ghost classes, the husband-wife dancer can boast of an declared "Idaho Day" in theDance, artisitc director team decided to start a Idaho hometown. The nation's capitol and a
I eannette Allyn professional company in background of the other special program has beenchoreographed contempor- 'ddition to the theatre. members spans the nation, arranged in a'school onary dance'steps to music That was in l972. Two years including Chicago, Idaho Street. "Hoedown," amatching the primitive 'ater, both the Company and Minneapolis, Ohio, and New ballet in the spirit of the Oldtheme composed by William theatre rnov'ed to -- York.
Billingsley, U of I professor Ridenbaugh Hall at the U,of Last summer, Ballet Folk that time. Another activityof music. This marks the I at which time the theatre - Company, in cooperation . scheduled is a

luncheon'irsttime the work of a local became the Ballet Folk with the Idaho Dan'ce Arts with the Congressionalcomposer has been used by School. — -: - Alliance sponsered a six Delegation and Governorthe'Company... Due to the complexity of: week workshop for the first -. Ahdrus.The Ballet Folk is Idaho's Ballet Folk; a corporation. -time'. Attracting IOO — - -. - — Closer,to home, Moscow'sprofessional dance company was formed. in 1974. - Along .students, mostly. of hIgh....-Mayor:.Paiil'Mann williri,resJdence: .DesIgned to .
- with the:Board of Directors, — — -school age, tlie:workshop.::: -.-: -proclair'n',-the.:w'eek- of

-'ravel'andperform..-for —:--.—.'-.. — it'administers-:both-aspi*ctr -. -biought= in. four.-guest: ., -=:.—:--:-—,Se'ptember::13Wtrough'-.21 as;—commu'nities.-both:(ar e. arid: -:-:-:.'of--'.Ballet:Fo1k - the dan'ce .'-,-

the SUB Ballroom at the U
of I. The highlights of the
afternoon will be a talk by
Pearl Wheaton a native of
the Palouse area, who has
been a quilter since her
childhood. She will discuss
quilt patterns and what they
mean, using a collection of
thirty quilts she intends to
bring with her.

A display of books on
quilting is to be sponsored
by the Bookpeople and the
Moscow Public Library.
David's, a local department
store;-will--display-a variety- --'--

of supplies used in the art
Exhibited for the first

time, that same afternoon,
will be a quilt collectively
made by the members of the
Guild. Thirty squares in 'red,
white, and blue carry out an
American theme with the
unusual addition of a ballet
dancer in the middle. This
unique bed covering will be
raffled in November at the
Octoberfest, an arts and
crafts fair to be held at the
Fairgrounds. A German
band will add a lively touch
to the festival along with the
Ballet Folk Dancers.

Besides the Ballet Folk
Company, there is the Ballet
Folk School; Beginning at
age four, stuents may enroll
in the various classes
offered. The school
operates- in-.cooperation with
the .U of..l:,.-and —;credit-may,

,P„.,„„,..-,-,r .. nce-w i e.P rrIela .=,. U)Jamng-,Cjsy4y„grid .- . Qr>en') hand.po
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grocery stores and other
modern conveniences added
greatly to her comfort.

Even with modern
conveniences often at hand,
Lori said she had to adjust to
"life on the road." She said
she was sore the first week
and a half, tired the first three
to four weeks and
"everything looked so much
different from the seat of a
bicycle than from the inside
of a car."

By E. SUE JUDY

One look at her tan would
tell most people that the
well-browned freshman has
spent her summer loafing on
the beach.

Which shows that they
ought to look again.

Part of Lori Colhoff's
summer may have been spent
near the water, but the
greater portion was 'spent
riding in the mountains,
farmlands, plains and forests
of America's Bikecentennial
T ra I I.

I ~ '

s4

Wf

However, biking became a
lifestyle and Lori had several
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R
4p was one «readiustments to make to

approximately 2000 riders what she called "civilian
i who traveled the cross- life." She said the riders 8

continental trail in groups of became so used to camping
10-I4 during June, July and out that sleeping in a bed felt
August. Lori's group left odd. She told of renting a
Reedsport, Ore., June 8 and motel room in Richmond,
traveled an . assortment Va., and leaving the two
of main highways and back double beds vacant while the

Q

roads, arriving in Yorktown, bikers slept on the floor in
Va., on Aug. 23, sleeping bags.

The recreation major from
Sandpoint, lda., said the She also said she grew

II trip s most overpowering accustomed to burning 6,000
r obstacles were not physical calories Per day and eating

ones. "You don't really have accordingly on a semi-health

to be .that strong, you just 'food diet.. She now has to
I have to 'ave the mental readjust to normal eating

power to keep yourself
I going," she said. Lori made several

ent She told of the long "roller recommendations for future
aty- ---- - I- coaster,"ride in high humidity cross-country cyclists. She
rt. through Missouri's Ozarks. said not to go without

She also told ot riding across fenders, as the bike's tires flip
Wyoming with a 35-40 mile water into packs and shoes.
per hour head wind and of She suggested starting out
crossing Lolo Pass in numbing w'ith better physical
cold. Those parts of the trip, conditioning than she had.
she said, were tests of mental Colhoff also suggested
stamina. going with a fri'end She said

Passing the test, however, that groups were "thrown
had rewards, she said She together and that while
related that she had a great members of her group were
feeling of exhilaration after "tolerant" of one another,
making it to the tops of other groups met with chaos

the mountains and knowing, "I and eventual break up.
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made it!" Lori said. she had mixed
Colhoff said that in the feelings of disappointment

cross-country trip, "You get a and relief at the end of the

Bikecentennial rider Lori Colhoff'.s cycling is ow confined to the U of I campus and surrounding better feeling of exactly how trip. She said,."l.just wanted

avis big this country is... Thei'e to see for myself if I could do
area ...far the time being, Arenas Ir Sra a Oar'S .

were times'wbetl Yoo inst felt it," 5be did
like you could get swallowed . But the end of the'rip is
up and no one would: even not the end of the trail for

-4. '
- '. — .

' .:-,....—. know you were gone."-: I.-ori s .Colhoff,; The
The biker said the trip gave:-'ikecentennial -,—'simpIy,:: -- —:—,:=-:--

with'. 'i — -- -- --- - — -- — -- —: — - - — —

" -'-- — ...:--:--=..--- . —,-- -- - '-: -= . ==: -- —:-': .,her-.-som'e -idea-.ofr.how-'ear y-'= -.whetted,.a h'er=-- appeti~or:-
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'I'he Hew].ett-Pac]mr~. 6rst hami]@of ca].culatnrs
are in ac]ass'>y t]~emse] ves.

He«<lett-Pack;)rd built the )eorld's first

ad)anccd pocket calculator back in 1972.
And led thc u ay cuer since.

Today, Hcu lett-Pa»kard calculators are
rccot<ni=cd as Thc First Family by morc

than onc million ou'ners «'orldu idc. In-

cluding Ni'obcl Pri:c «it)ncrs, I ISA-I I'SSR

;lstnin(ILlts, e«plot'crs, cdLIc(ltol s, sclcl) tlsts,

hLISII)CSSI))CI), (lnd StLldcl)ts. HCI»'S «'hy:

First family design.
Hcu'lett-P;lck;ll d I('(I.i tll st —;ll)dcol)-

tll)LIcs 't() IL'(ld —ln thc tl ilnsliltlol'I of st;)tc-

ot-thc-;)rt tcchn<ilo«y ii) to;)d) anccd

c;llcul;ltors.'irst

family performance.
Hc(ulctt-P;loki'lrcl n)c(ll)s thc kind <it

pert(irm;)ncc that includes RPN l<igic u ith

tour-n)emory st;)ck,;I full r;ingc <if;ld1;In»cd

fun»riot)s,;)nd much, much morc.

First family reliability.
'(')'hcl) y(iu huy;I Hcu'lett-I';Ick;ir»1

C;Ilcul;lt(il y('<Ll <'ct Otic ycill' pl <itccti(il) (ill

pill'ts (III(l lilh(ir. And 11 t«'o «'ol'kil)g-d;13

I LI I')-;Ir<<Llncl (in n)ost I Cp;1 I I'.

First family support.
E) cry c;llcul;ltor c<imcs « 1th Its (iu I)

con)pl eh»I)sire O(yncl s H;Il)ilh(it 1k. Ill

addition, a complete selection of option;ll
. 'I)CCCSSOrlcs ll)erCaSCS thC 1'Clrslltlllty Of 'thC

c;I!cul;)t(ir of y(iur choice. Hcu lett-P1»k;lrd

<ittcrs morc bc»i)use Hcu lett-P;ick;lrd's «(it

m(irc t(i oft»r.

Free booklet while
supplies last.

"9'h,'It 1<) I <i<1k For I3»for» 'I(<LI I3uy

Al) Ad%'ill)ccd C;llcul;lt(ir" helps y<iu m;ik»

il u'ISC pLII »hi)Sing dccisioll. PICk Llp y('<Lll

tree c(ipy;it y(iur c:impus hookstorc. Or
tclcph<inc 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662 9862) t<ill-free f(ir thc n;ln)c of
y<iur nc;)rest dc;)Icr.

HP-Z1 Scientific.
New low price —$80.00'"

Thc HP- I m;ikcs shor( (cork of(bc tcchnical
c;11c(iliil((itis cccn so-cilllcd non technic;il co(il'ses reqU(re:
It yo» need;1 c;ilcul;i(or Ih;il docs morc thon simple
arithmetic —(his is it —especially;it ils net« lore price.'' uill-in functions;ind operations
'ert'orms all sl;ind;ird log and trig functions I in radians

«r dcgrccst.
'erforms reel;ingubr/pol;ir cons crsion, register

anlhmclic and n <ore.
+ Addrcssahlc memory.
~ Taco dispby mode<a Fised point and scientific.

HP-ZZ Business Management.
$165.00"

Thc HP-) 2 c;isily handles thc kinds of calculations
you face in business courses t<iday, in management
lon)o( I'<«tt Brcc:c through business math calculations.
Build csisllng statistical data into reliable forecasts. If
you'rc go(ng into business;idministr;ition, this is lhe
ciilcUliilol'ol yoU.
~ Combines tinanci;il, m;ithcmaticaf and statistical

c;Ip;ihlltl tcs.
'erforms ct<mplcx n(11c-c;Iluc ot'-money computations

including< Interest r;itcs.
+ Pc<'f( <I I)is I'i)les of ('t.'I Ul I) i<lid discounted cash f1otes

ft<r i(it os(men(;in,tlySis.
'ert'<<rois cs(cndcd pcrccnl c;ilcul;)lions, accumubtcd

II)IC(Cs(.;<lilt<i'It:;<(in(1. CIC.
~ TcI);< (Id ress, 1 hie I)le(i)o('I cs.
~ I (ill tfcctli)iif dlspliiy c(inlrol.

HP-Z5C Scientific Program-
mable with Continuous

Memory. $200.00"
Thc HP- 'iC is o<ir k«yslrokc pr<igr;immahfc. It can

soli'c,i(il(ili)i(lie'illy tlic repent(('c pit<bleu)s every
sclctlc(.'ind cnglnt'cring s(udc(il I';ic( s. aha('s morc,
Co<innuous 4itcmory leis y<iu rcl;iin progra(ns and d;ita
cue(i «hcn i('s turned tiff.
't<nlinuous memory c;ip;ihility.
~ 7'uilt-in tunclions;ind opcri(ions.
''cy. In<kc pr(igr;irnm;ihilily.
'r;inching. conditi<in II test;ind full editing capability.
'ight;>ddr(ss",ihfc mcmorics.
+ Lt~t.'(Iso tiftcr Ihc HP-25, Itcithout thc Continuous

I(tcmt)ry fc iturc I f<ir 5105.00'<

HP-27 Scientific/Plus. $ 200,00"'«p

Thc HP- l is for thc scicncc or cnginccring studcnt-
1«hose et<uric (cork c«tends into husincss administration.
Thc rc;ison: It tcarurcs every prc-programmed scicntif'ic
f(i()et(t<I'I 'trcee cv<'r t<ffcrcd, plus comprchcnsiue stilt 4
iind tiniincial functions. Thus the name: Scientific/Plus.

lt prc-progr;immcd exponential, log and trig furictions,
I 5 st'itislic il functions.'10finaricial functions-53 in all.

~ 10)iddressable memories- 20''memories in ill('i select))re cleiririg (ipt'inris I!ives fli xihle use ofmemories)
Fi'xcd dccim;il, scientific or c()ginL'(;ring display formats.

='="-, I

- -''<. « 'r <:-"i- -'-'-<-~ +" '~~ '))<~ I='~
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0 oscow coclca'c vers...'their oz is ~ro'ec'ion
Usually the first time a dog

is found loose the owner gets
a warning, but irate owners
may end up with a citation.
I f the owner cannot be
located or contacted, the dog
is impounded. Board is set at
a dollar a day at the pound.
The impoundment fees vary,
however. For the first
impoundment the fee is $ 5,
the second costs $ 10, and the
third cost {and subsequent
ones) is $20,

By BILL LOFTUS
There's a blue and white

van v,ith a blue bubble on
top that cruises the streets of
Moscow with the persistence
of a hungry predator. Maybe
you'e seen it and haven'
known what it was or maybe
you'e found out what it does
the hard way. The van
belongs to the City of
Moscow and serves as their
dogcatcher's wagon.

There are three
dogcatchers in Moscow: two
are pre-vet students at the U
of I and the other is a third
year student in Veterinary
Mediicine at WSU. All three
are part-time workers, and
each works about 20 hours a
week. They work on
staggered shifts and do most
of their patrolling around the
residental sections.

About the only time they
are on campus is in response
to complaints called in by
faculty or students. Police
can answer those complaints
as they are authorized to pick
up loose dogs or deal with
dog problems. The van that
the dog catchers drive is not
equipped with mace, guns, or
net so they have to coax any
loose dogs to them in order to
capture them.

There is no quota system
that the dog catchers must
follow to keep their jobs. The
main purpose of dog>

catchers, according to the vet
student, is to protect other
peoples'roperty and to see
that loose dogs are not hit by
cars or stolen from their
masters. Most of the owners
seem to see it that way too.

The Moscow Dog Pound is
a concrete block building at
the end of White Avenue on
the east side of town. The
pound has nine cages in it,
but is seldom full. A few
dogs are given overdoses of
tranquilizing drugs to put
them to sleep, but that is

seldom done either. The
pound, formerly a house, has
a furnace in it that is turned
on when the weather is cold.
The dogs are fed and watered
twice a day while
impounded.

Police forum
on KUOI

A police forum sponsored
by the ASUI Senate will be
next Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. in the Cataldo room
of....the .. SUB.
Represe'ntati ves ..from

," ..campus, -'security,,
--the'administration;,::and':the.,ASUI:-:::—:;-mill:---':be:--''-.theih',:-=-to'..' --ansvirer4iiest ion

~~"=,=-===.=~.===8JQadcasf =" o
- - ~==;.,~4 0 Clif~'iPjj)f:$ ij

:ver,-..=:.=,-;RVoj,-';-.====::

;ki&'feei-:ei'ff.-:==;-:-'-"=,„'-.":;-':

involved with it
The basic license fees in

Moscow are $3 a year for
male or spayed female dogs
and $ 5 a year for unspayed
females. These fees are in

effect for the first two
months of the first year of
ownership, or of residence;
after that period the fees
double. The owners may be
cited for a license-less dog at
any time.

When a dogcatcher spots a

loose dog there are four
steps to tollow: one is to
make sure that the dog is on
someone else's property, two
is to coax the dog to him,
three is to check for a license
or other irlentification, and
the fourth is to try to locate
and contact the owner.
When an owner is cited for a
loose dog, a $ I5 bond must be
paid and the matter is

brought before a district
court judge.

Complaints about dogs on
campus usually result from
tied dogs barking outside of
classrooms and are called in

by faculty or students.
Complaints from
townspeople are usually
because of property damage
or because dogs are tied too
close to doorways in public
places and people are afraid
to walk by them.

There are presently six
dogs at the pound. The
dogcatchers usually bring in

from three to four dogs a
week, and some are left off in

outside cages at'he pound
by owners who no longer
want them. The dogs seem to
belong to about an equal
percentage of students and
townspeople, and about half

It the dog is unlicensed
and the owner lives in

Moscow, then a license must
also be bought. The owner
has seven days to claim the
dog after which the dog may
be given away or put to sleep.

Several improvements
were made at the pound this
summer; the building was
given a new coat of white
paint, the windows were
repaired and sheatherl in

steel screening, and the
rickety wooden g>arage door
was replaced by a steel door.
The latter two may have been
in response to an attempt at
canine liberation which
occurred last year, in which
the liberator kicked in one of
the old door's panels.

The pound has no set
hours, but a dog can be
claimed at the police staton
in City Hall, and when an
officer becomes available he

can accompany the claimer
out to the pound and release
the dog. No shots are given
at the pound, but dogs with

obvious symptoms of
distemper or rabies are
removed to a local vet's

office for isolation. Most
dog>s come out of the pound
healthy, according to those

Women's Center open
The Women's Center is include a report on the

Women's Healing
Conference, Tuesday; Single
Parent's House, Wednesday;

nothing to be afraid of: it'

no more a militant fist-
shaking organization than it

is an exclusive sexist hide- Feminist Psycho therapy,
Tuesday, September 2l;
Edible Wild Plants, Wed.
Sept.22. All programs are
scheduled for the noon hour

The center is there to help in

any way possible, the coffee
is always hot and the ears
always open. If you need a
place to hang out and relax,
stop by. You won't find any
political rallies going on, just
plain folks interested in
making the world a better

out, according to its
directors. Funded by fifty
cents from each female
student's registration fees,
the center maintains an
informal atmosphere open to
all. On hand for use by
students are a resources file,
containing information on
subjects ranging from birth
control to employment
opportunitieq, a lending

nt issues oflibrary, and curre
periodicals.
Special programs coming up

place to live
weekdays.

Open 8 to 5

Registei deadline today
Today'is''e: fast-: da,y foi =- -record.::Today is 'afso .the

'>'t'ai Chri ts.'-''to'-.':-::register: -;:;,la'te,=:
': fast.'day, to:-chari ge-froin'the

.-: with~iit:-'pe>tii)ori -.ei,'ee';:="-.=':ft,-.-';:-.—:;=:".-regtIfai:='-gi'adin¹'sys'tem"'--:t'o-.

'-. @dan@.=.,~fasy~dtjd'"pat;=:-have~-:—.=—.-"=-.,vccotdtng:-=-;,t6-=".=M>att':-===-:Teftij-=':

are purebreds, according to a
dogcatcher who has been on
the job since June. Before a
dog is destroyed, it is usually
advertised on KRPL, an AM
radio station in Moscow.

If a mad dog is spotted, all
the dogcatchers can do is to
try to keep people away from
it and call the police for help.

After hearing about all the
heavy fines, bonds, and
license fees there is one

lighter consideration for dog
owners in Moscow.
According to Chiet Hudson of
the Moscow Police
Department, the "leash law"
is not strictly enforced. The
dog simply has to be under
control (not tearing up
someone's property), to be.
responsive to voice
commands to be considered
under control, and exempt
from wearing a leash.

+'0++'f4N"i> 4++++++++'I>++++Ni ~+'f N '0'f'ii +++'f+'f+~

:;.o 's,o) I'la es:;
caus i'a rite:o

:;scsoo:sisyear.

;'g

A full ride scholarship, that is,
liments of the Army Officercomp

Education Program.

There are other programs available too.
In fact if you'e a Veteran or if you had 3-
4 years of )ROTC in highschool you may
qualify for $100 a month for up to two
years of school.

CSound good. Rob can tell you Iust how
, +~, good it really is.

: -.='- For fottherieformatIori i:o>ntact: —-

.-;~. Rob Gates-or,.Carl:-.Key=Room-101=Memorial Gym: « . --.- .---::.
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—::.I !leer On i o ' ourse vossi v-
take any action. Warnick
contends that the city is

merely stalling.

"Right now, it is a
considerable problem,"
stated Mann. "With the suit
that the students have filed
against the state, we really
don't know what the city will
do when i.t's settled," the
mayor continued.

Wa mick expressed
cautious optimism about the
eventual decision of the
issue. In April of l975, the
Board of Regents vetoed a
change in the overall liquor
policy governing the
University, 4 to 2. Later, a

proposal concerning the sale
of beer on the golf course
was defeated by a vote of 3
to 3, indicating that the
Regents may not be
adamantly against the
change.

DEXTERiiEE Interviews
to be held

~P.,;,.
~Ii'iil'.Qadi,

Positions on student-faculty
committees are still open

, according to RalphFortunato,
ASUI academics manager.

Fortunato said, "If students
are not on these committees,
it will be administrators that
will make the decisions that
affect students."

Any student, including
graduate students can apply.

Committee openings
include the academic hearing
board (graduate position),
affirmative action,
audiovisual services,
bookstore advisory
committee (graduate
position), commencement,
cultural exchange, fine arts,
library affairs (graduate
position), officer education,
recreation, safety, student
services, traffic committee,
university curriculum
committee (graduate
position) and the university
judicial committee.

In addition there are two
positions on the graduate
council and several openings
for committees in the college
of letters and science.

Interviews will be held Sept.
13-17 in the ASUI office from
9-5 and on Sept. 15 from 7 to
9 p.m. in the senate office.-

C:

::EINMANUEL LUTHERAN- -
.

West A & Peterson Drive.
Mariow N. Engberg, Past'or

, Phone: B'82-3918,,':,'=
.WorshIp:-',,'-':::::.;8:30-8-.1:1:-a,-m.

:, ible'4tucdy,-,:-,:.='==-'.; —:-."-::9,:45;e,'tn;:=:

,:='YccQth.DLc::chGI'ol';,; —:-Bill'Trcilcggi -',=

A n effort is 'underway by Last year, the students of this Business District, Light
the ASUI to engineer a university subsidized the Industrial Zone, Light
modification in the City of operation of the course to the Industrial District, or Motor
Moscow 'beer ordinance, to tune of $ IS,000. It is Service District. The ASUI
allow the @olden brew on the Warnick s hope that this Golf Course is zoned as a
ASUI Golf Course. subsidy could be eliminated residential district.

within three years of a ruling The various legal aspects
in favor of the issuance of a of the alcohol on campus
license for the sale of beer. issue have been brought to

premises. David Warnick, As the ordinance now district court in Ada county.
stands, no such license can The outcome is pending.

revision could also enable be issued to any bar or Until the suit is decided,
the course to become lounge located outside the Moscow Mayor Paul Mann
somewhat self supporting. boundaries of a Common insists that the city cannot
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The State Liquor store has a new location —719 South Main.

Recent court rulings and a
new policy by the Moscow
Police Department may
effect mail deliveries in
downtown Moscow, and on
the U of I campus.

In a recent letter to local
government agencies, police
chief Clark Hudson said court
decisions wilI force the
department to issue citations
to all vehicles parked in

violation of the law.
Such a policy would apply

to state and county vehicles,
as well as to the Post Office,
which often double parks its
vehicles if a parking space
isn't available while making a
delivery.

Postmaster Howard
Buchannan said he has
noticed no change in

enforcement since the policy
was announced and the post
office is waiting to see how
strongly the police will
enforce the regulations.

Hudson said the letter was
primarily meant to apply to
parking meter regulations
which must be enforced
equally against all violators.

He said the policy of
allowing delivery vehicles to
double park in the central
business district until 11
o'lock every morning
remains unchanged, as does
the practice of encouraging
delivery's to be made from
a I I eyways

There is no limit on when a
delivery vehicle may double
park in residential areas or on
campus, if no convenie'nt

parking space is ava ilabl»,
according to Hudson.
The police chief emphasized

that regulations 'gainst
parking in restricted areas are
enforced against anyone, an(l
he added that any motorist
who causes an accident by
being illegally parked can be
held liable for damages.

Buchannan said the Post
Office is concerned that if a

change in policy comes
about it will be enforced
against everyone.

The city will have some
trouble from the post office,
Buchannan said, if

'government vehicles are
cited and "the produce truck
that blocks the entrance to
the post office every day" is

le f t a I one.

Police may affect Moscow deliveries
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KUOI FM NEVER STOPS,

A recent study by the University of Idaho Cosmology and Astrophysics
Department has determined that 23.4985693 hours ls a more
appropriate and accurate measure of the period of time represented by
the term "day" in respect fo the movements of masses within the
universe at large. In keeping with our tradition of ever progressive
programming the staff of KUOI FM has decided Io adopt the new and
more accurate standard of reference In order Io better provide the
students of the University of Idaho with continuous information and
entertainment whenever they turn on their radios. AMEN.

I

Improve your cars
Disposition

at

STAN'S GARAGE
Foreign & Domestic

Auto Repair
also

we De
Transmission Work

721 N. Main - the Volkswagen Specialists

"A boisterous knock-about version..."
LONDON FINANCIAL TIMES

Wednesday, September 22, 8:00P.M.
The YOUNG VIC REPERTORY COMPANY

PRESENTS

The Taming of the Shrew
by

William Shakespeare
Performing Arts Coliseum

Tickets:
$4.00 Students

$6.00 Non-Students

Sale begins Sept. 13th
Coliseum Box Office .

Mail Orders payable to PERFORNIINNG ARTS 'COLISEUM.. Add .25'or
Handling Charge OR enclose a Self-Addressed STAMPED envelope with
order. Mail to WSU Performing Arts Coliseum, Pullman, WA. 99163, no

.———later than:Sept;. 16,:.-1976.'. Call '335-3525 for.-furtherinformation or
phone:orders

-. -.-„.-Auspices:-.-'-=::ASWSU, Lecture':Artist;.Series
;=.".---''-;:: =-'=-"-.','= -:,'.=- '.'=,'Pe'rfoimiiIQ;=Ai ts'<Colisiiiiii -".—:.-',—,,-;= -='=:,

Reggae music: To be good, it's got to be real
lead guitar that is more in
evidence than in most reggae
with the basics that make up
reggae a steady, repetitious
beat that is accented on the
second rather than the first
beat, an expressive organ
part, the everpresent bass on
the fring>es, and an interesting
mixture of blues, gospel and
dialect in the vocals.

The lyrics range from
attacks on social oppression
and political repression to
reaffirmation in faith in the
Rastaferian religion. The
vocal» and lyrics are
especially good on this
album--on others they are
less intelligible and contain
more dialect and slang.

The second album I would
suggest i; the soundtrack to
"The Harder They Come," the
film about reggae and the
culture it grew out of. The
record is a collection of song>s
that were hits on the chart» in
Jamaica, and in th1t re»pect

it can be consider(d l
<11()ft'epresentativereggae .1lhum

than that of the Wailer»
Jimmy Cliff, who playe<l the
lead in the movie, i» excell< nt

on the title song and on "You
Can Get I t If You Re,illy
Want." Toots and the
Maytails, who are secon(l in

popularity only to ti1<

Wailers, have two songs in

which they show their style of
concentrating on the vocalb
rather than the music.

The rest of the artists aren'
big names, but the same
feeling is evident in their
music which is less produ«<I
and therefore n>ore
authentic.

A word of caution: Don'
be tricked into buying en<'af>
imitation commercial reggae
There are s eve ra I a lb um» <>ul

by groups who claim to I>lt>i

reggae music which actu,1lly
are nothing more than Latin
Pop. Make sure you g>('t lht
real thing>,

By SCOTT WESTWOOD

I'm sure most of you
reading this are aware of the
excitement that is being
created by Jamaican reggae
music. In fact, it is the
hottest item in the music
press at present. It even made
the cover of Time magazine.
However, I'e gotten the
impression that while
everyone knows what reggae
is, not many have actually
heard it. I t is well worth
listening to, as it has a
definite tendency to grow on
the listener.

There are two albums I

would recommend to those
who want to get a taste of
actual reggae. The first,
"Ca tch a I- ire," by Bob
Marley and the Wailers is
their best album. It is well-
played and p rodu ced. The
cuts "Concrete Jungle," "400
Years," and "Kinky Reg>gae"
are the best, blending in a

t

I

r

I

i

t'

A >Um reviewDoobie
Brothers
at Idaho

albums which will be preview< (I

K UO I-FM, 89.3 a t 10 p.m.
The following are some of the

between today and Tuesday on

The Doobie. Brothers Fri., Sept. 10-PETE CARR--Not A Word On It
have tentatively been Pete Carr has been a session guitarist of some notability for ')

signed to appear i
several years now, doing> most of his work out of the Mus< le

concert here Oct. 20; Shoals Studios in Alabama. His best effort that I have heard lo
I

Q rd i p g to E d G I a d d e r
d a t e w a s h i s w o r k o n J™ca p a I d i

' a I b u m "W h a I e M ea t A g a i n

Palouse Entertainment and although this album has its moments, I still like the forn1er
Associates vice-president album better Carr can sound alternately like Jeff Beck, or Iiri(

y h a v e C I a p ton, m os t I y d e p en d i n g> on t h e m ood o f t h e s on g . Bu t I1(
'eceivedinformation that never really does find a sound that I could call original, )Doob l e I3 r o t h e r s

a I t h ou g h h i s p I a y i n g o f o t h e r s Iy I e s ca n b e v e ry g ood . I <> r I:

agreed to appear here, but instance, listen to the opening cut of the album, and I think

y p e of y ou
'

I a g ree t h a t i t '
a I m o s t a d ea d r i n ge r fo r Beck ' "C a u s e

g reem ep ts h a v e fa I I e p
W e ' e E n d ed A s Lov e rs ", w h i ch, i f y ou

' e g o i n g t o co p som eo n e
Ithrough before Gladder else's riffs, isn't a bad choice at all. The rest of the album is

said they expect to know good background music, shining in some spots. dragging in
'or

sure next week. others. And, as the title says, there's not a word on it.

Sat., Sept,. 11-FLO AND EDDIE —Moving Targets
Af h' Ib "I

I III I dF '
FInenteenng and Eddi~e were beginniing to get an atmos't Zap~pa-tIIe

reputation in the music business. That album couldn't be
COUrse Set previewed on any station in this part of the country, aithnugh

KUUI did make an attempt that lasted until about mid-way intocourse entit ed curricular
orienteering (Gep. Stud. 200)

e secon song.
l.
1

is now recruiting students for
This album won't have any such problem consisting almos'Ientirely of pure pop and pablum. Mark Volman, also known as

the FIourescent Leech, sings in the opening cut,
overweight, I'm underpaid, no one's beating a path to my I.

d
'

I
oor- vlous y Flo and Eddie plap to do somethlnR about f

vep the prop~r airplay, this ~lb~~ s
well among 10-14 year olds- The ~lb~~ s t~tl~ cut clos

the second year the course
is a um everything You'd hoPed for

It 1 t d t
At least they'e honest about it. Be forewarned

academic advisors are
. available in room 223 of the Mon. SePt. 13-TRACY NELSON-Time lsonMySide

UCC for any problems a . This album turns out to be much more PDP-oriented than
5tu d ep t m ay h ave T h e m i g h t be exp ected from th is v e tera n of th e N a s h v i I Ie sce«

p
c~municatiori; university

- - Ronstadt She uses some well-.kptown sessiori: playerrs-.to back
cataio 'oe.regu<lations-, m or her up, most notably Jesse,:Ed, Davistand DsaiinY'Kortchurnar on
fieids'' f'' t'dy''''d,*''tt ''

I
'''''guitars;=),irn<Cdrdop.opdlums,.ap'd:J™Horn:op:sax:apsd-fI«e-'-b'j

%8!'
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On July 3 I ih<.'s» w(imen hastily left a weekend retreat in the Colorado Rockies.

They h,)d 0»< ii w,ir(«d ti) flee 1 flash flood which was ro.)r)ng down the canyon.

They started <)ul, b<(f n«v«r r('.)ched the bottom of th(> c<)nvon )hv«, More than 100

others;)ls<> lost th»ir hv»s it> the Big Thompson Canyon that sam» night.

A Irag«cly. p«>i)l( s)y. It Is certain lhat thes» seven women who were part of the

staff of Can)pus Crus.)d» for Christ Internatio()al will be deeply missed hy

fimily. f(iends,)I)d ((liow st )ff members.
Bul wh<)l th(s< w<)n)»n <)nd Iheir f<im)Iles w(>uld u, )nt y<>u ti) kn(>w Is that they

1('(. n)()r<. sllv« ff1 )0 >'(<«r 01 heav(.n. That they I(v»d 0 full <)nd wond»rful hfe

()n th»»arth. And that they now are better o(f In th( pr»gene('f th» l<)v(ng G()d

and Sav)()r wh(>n) th»y served:
If you were tn di» today, do you know for certain that you would go to heaven?

Would you spend eternity'n heaven with Christ or separated from Him forever..For

those who hav» a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, death's sting has been

taken away. God is our refuge and strength. A very present help in trouble.

He reaches out in love to all men and women, offering His forgiveness. peace
and co(nfnrt through Jesus Christ. So there is no r«ason to fear life or death.

Jesus s.))d, "I )rn the resurrection, and the li(e; whoever believes in Me shall

live even if he dies, and everyone who lives and believes in M» shall never die"

IJohn I I:25,26).
A personal relat)unship with Jesus Christ doesn'1 begin at death- but it is

available to you now--in hfe. Twenty. eight other women leaders of Campus
Crusade for Christ International left that retreat with these seven. They are still

alive —physically as well as spiritually.
But they also have a more keen awareness of the delicate balance between life and

death. And more than 5.000 other staff of Campus Crusade for Christ have a
keener awareness of life. For them, life is Christ. For the won)en who died,
Christ is life. The message that follows explains what these women want you to
know--how you ran find new li(e in Jesus Christ. They had committed
themselves to sharing this message in life or in death.

Just as there are physical laws (ha( govern the physical universe, so
are there spiritual laws which govern your relationship with God.

LAW ONE

GOD QOVES YOU. AND Ol-FEHS A WONDERFUL PLAN FOH YOUR
Lli'E

(Hvk rcni vs ah<i>ild hi <vid m «in(vx( f>um (hi B>hlv whc<vvv< n<>ss>life )

God's l.ove
"1-<ir G<i«si> biv< d >h< uiukl. Iha( Hv q,wv H>s <inly f>vgu(>vn Siii. >Ii, i

wh<>cvv( hcb< w s m Hi>n Nh<iuld >N» pcnsh, l»>t hn« i <vn> il lilv" IJ<d>n

3 16)

God's Plan

(Ch»s< (<pc >kmgl "I i,»nv >I>.ii ilx y nugh( h wc lifi, .Nxl m><Jh> h,iic i>

>IN>nclu'>(>y (>lb» » »'>qh> 1 'ull l>xl <ix'u>u>gful) (J<ih> 10 10(

Why >s u (h >< nx>N> IN <1>li,i<v»ii> i Np<'nvncsig >hv >lxind u»
bfc'ci

ause
[.AW TWO

MAN IS SINFU[. A>xi[3 SEPAHATFD FROM GOD THFHkf OHF:, lie
CANNOT KNOVJ ANI) FXPEHfENCE GOD'5 f.<)V['N[) Pl.AN FOB

HIS [.IFF.

Man Is Sinful
"f <>r,>ll h uv Nnmi d,uxl I i)l shii<> iil >hc gl<xy <>I Giid" (Hixn ms .I 23>

Min uas i <viiwl > lw;N k lli>wslx(i <wif> <><Nl,b>i( hvi,u>xi iif luxx<uhl <N>i

s>'ff wdl hc < hi ixv > i i q< > h>s < iu'i > N>d< fii n<b n'. <«N; u»d fclb iunhqi u»l> (iii<

w >s li>iikm> 'fix< Nvff <c>ll, < i>a< u «rizvd 6(.u> i>tnii<k i>(ni tive <vlii ll>iinii<

passwv >nddlerence. >N vc>den< c iif wha( (hv B>hlv < alls sin

Man Is Sepava(( d
"F<>r (hv wigvs iif nn >s d<.uh" lspin<iml w pain(i<a> fn>m Gi>d( <H<i>nuns

6 23)

HOLY GOD

.1NFUf. MAN

This dxigra>n >flux>(a>< s <hn( <iid n h<>ly a<xi m)n is s>nfuf. A g(vn( qull

separ i(e«>hv nv<i Tht «cc<iwx >ffuSj< i(c (hi( n> u> <s i'<Innn<x>lly I<'yx>g ui

reach G<xl and <hv ahu>id in( blv >br< iugh his <iwni If< i((s, sui h >s,>q«<>db(v,

phdosnphy ur <vbq>un

The third lau. ex pl,unx ihc only uuy Ii> bndg< this gull

LAW THREE

JESUS CHRIST IS GOD'5 ONi.Y PROVISION FOR MAN'S SIN.

THROUGH Hfht YOU CAN KNOW AND EXPERIENCF GOD'S LOVF.

AND PLAN FOR YOUR LIFF..

He Died in Our Place
'ButGn'd Ci nx>nst(a(es Hw <iuv> 6 iv) I<Nun(d i>s. in >6 <( whilv ue w((<'i >

«inm (s.-Chns(.died fo( un 'R<irn.)ncaa:ifl,

He Rose from the Dead
"Chns( died for nu( sins He was la>nvd Hi w is <,usv<lix>(hc>lu(cdiy
u'c<iubng (<I the Sc(>(>(i><'cs .H<.'pfx.'(<'0 ><I f'i'>cr. (hcn (<i >hv (wvlvc

AI(i< (lip< Hv qipc u<d><>mn<v<hu>(iw'h<md<i d "<ICii<N>(lx ms I > 3 6)

He Is the Only Way (o God
"Jesus s nd ui hi>n, 'I >m Ihi w >y. Ni>il th» i<u>h,.uxl >lx blc. n<i < inc «imi N <ii

if>, Fa>hv(. I ut >hr N qh Mv'" IJ hn N 61

<ion
I )l~

Th>s d»q< un ill>is(< ucs >h u G< >cf 6 is 1>udge<i (hv gulf i<h>< I> sv(> u»cs ux

>olin <i<NI l<y svn<lux) H>N »<1», fvsuN ( h<>N», <id>v ( n <h«''NS >n < il»'>l N V

« i p,>l,'l>v )'N'n >I(y bi< iil>< su>s

'h is nil> i'n<l>lqh (NN»u knllu'h<'sv <h«x biun

I AW f:OLIH

Wf.'1UST INDtvfu[fAI lvr HECFIVE JES[ls CflHIS'I'S SAVIOR

AN[) f.OH[X THl. N WF. CAN KNOW ANI) 1-.XI'f;Hlf'Ncf:. <ioo'S,I.OVi-:

AND PIJbN FOR OUH LIVFS

We h1us( Receise Christ

Hl» >Nn> u>l; >N>i'i'I'>vi'dli>n».<i(l>vn>HV<J >v>'<h<'nqh< ><>lii'i < nx'i hdd>i'll

<if <i<i<(, i i co (ii (h< isv uhi i I i bvvv u> H>s n »ni" < Ji >hn 1 I'>(.

We Receive Christ (hruugh Fai(h
"f <ir I ( g( « i'<N> h >w hccn s ux d >h«N>qh I u>h,,u>d >6* >»ii«if ps i>wh vs.

i» s (hl'>f«ll (><><I. N<i»,s > «'>l( nl w(l(ks, >hu ixl <I>l<'b<IxI<1 h<N>N>"

(f<phvsi N>s 2 H.q)

When We Receive Chris(. We Experience a New Birth.

(H<s>d J< ihn .1 1 f( )

We Re< cise Christ by Personal Invi(a(ion

Ich»N( >N N(xs>kx>gl "Bchnl<f, 1st md,» (hc d< ii)< and k>sick, il,my < inv hvu<s

MS v<>i« .>nd iipcns <hc d<xn. I will «imc in <ii h>m" (H< vi 1 i>x>n,) 20)

H<cv>vu>q Chin( N>v<ilvvs (urning fnim self (<i Gi>d (<cpvn(u>i i inc>>us(mg

Chas( (<1 >'<inx N>(<lail< bv<s u> kl(g>v< uuf bx>s <nd (<> make us (hc Qd iif

IN'(a<in Hc w u»s «s (< i 6<'. Jus( (<»gn'<'nn live<unify (h u J< sus Cheka >he

5 xi iif G<id,ind (hi> Hi divdiinihi c><>ss I<>(<uu su>s >soil(i'nuugb Nl>(n><

i'n< lugh (< i h iv('u> vmunnn >1 c> p<'nvnc<c Wv «'<'t'>v<'esus Ch(>s> 1 y .a>(h.f

u N ,>n .>i'( < if (hc w>tf.

11'ivs('wi> <'m lvx n'p<esvn( <wn k>nds nl bvvs

SELF DlRECTED LiFE .

S, Svtf <in (hi'(h(nne '

Chns( >s uu(sidi the bfi'

Intv(vs(s are duce(i d
fiy self; nl((n (esiilnng >n

-disco(([pnd,frus((a(N >n

( ffftf»T fJIHFCTED LIFE
Chns> n m Ihe bk
,u>d <i>i <h<'hn>nv

h. S Svlf is vii I<IN>g <ii Chns(
~ In>v<v > s u v <bn i >vd

e ~ I'y Chns>. <i Nubn> I N>

l<a<m<iny v:i>h <i<xi's pl,u>

Whl< 6 i ><i li fx'8» <')Ãvs<'n>s pllu bfv

Wh>i h < u<'k'<luld y<lu bki'> 6 >v<'i'0:<'svn> yllu<

nx'ilb lv'ux) <is f>l uns h< lu! y<in <'> ccct'>v<'hns(

YOU CAN RFCEIVE CHRIST RIGHT NOW BY I AITH THROUGH
PRAYER

(Prayer ix talking ui(h <indi

G <Ikn,u v u<h,(t,uxli » I N iwdw>hln <un>l NNH, i,
ui>h Ihi uti>udv <>I yi>u< h< i<> 11iv liilb>uxig >s > sui)qcs>i d p<,iy< (

"1 <Nd Ji Nus. I »vvd Yix> Th u>k Y<iu l(i( dpng im >hc cn»s fi>r my sa>s I

n(N'n >hv <IiI<1« 1(n>s bb'xl <ci'<'>'<y Ynu >In>)' >(xi< u>d L<l<cl Thu>k
Yix> 6 < bi<q>wn I n>( N>ns u><l iuw>ig mc v(v(n >I life T ikv < i<no<if <il >h<

>hnqii ii(n>) b(i t1iki mv >hc kuidnf (N<siin Yixiivuu nx. (<> Iiv"
l)<N'h>N p< >y<'i <'>qnvN (hl'l>'su>'f i'<Nu h<'u>u

lf «<b N'u 0< u >his (i< iy< r nqh( n< >w,,ind Ches> u ill i umv inui y< >u< bfc, as ftv
pnim>Nisi
u

II <n iu h >vv «)mc ui kix iu Chns( pv<N< inall) >hr< Niqh Ihv p>vscn(n(N N> <If >h>s

qi Nid ni un, un>v bi< > Irv< hix>klv> vs(N nally w»t(i n (<i,>axis> yiiu N> ynu(
Chns»nn gn>unh

A spvi iul Bililv study senex.u>d.u»hund ut«'l < I<K<'c h('If b>l (n >tv<>als kir

Chns«un qniu:(h >(v nls<i iv Nl ihlc F<i< nidus>nal N>f<i(mat>un. plv >s<

< <i>nplvti',u>d m Nl (hv l<>ll<iw>ng

Cf I p(iyvd <hv p>,iyv< uxl ci'<c>vsni Ch»s> in(ii my bli Please sen<f

ubblxln >I >of<>nn >(xnl nl> h<iw I < un qn>w >n>my Chns»an bfe

CI Th>x u(N IV makvs svns<'> inv Pleas('<'nd n>v u>fu(m ifNn> un how I ( an
kniiu Chnx( pvrs<in.illy

Ct I am i Chns(<un. I uxiuldbkc >n(<i(n>un miin h<>w I <.m Nh ii)'Gnd's luvv

and bi<giienvss wi(h ii>hv(s

Name

Add(vss . T< li
ph«n<'uy

S(ate .,- - Z>p -,
Send (o Campus Crusade for Christ in(erna(innal. Arrowhead

.Springs, San Bernardino, CA 91414. 1 understand ihc«»sni) cns( <i( .

<>hlvjat>nn (o n'ie fiu any, i>f thi .ihnw >nf<i'(ma>inn.

...1ese worsen osi: i: ~eir ives
in 1I ae Col orac o I. ooi...

hrnaron
Td-flute.''9

This memorial paid for by U of I ff'lends of the women To contact Campus Crusade for Christ in Moscow call 882 1033
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The ASUI Senate discussed
the university's parking
proposal during Tuesday's
meeting and most members
agreed that a $ 10 fee should
be instituted for everyone,
and the first come, first
served basis should be
continued.

Larry Peterson, faculty
council representative,
explained the proposal being
offered by the administration

in which faculty as well as
students would pay $60 for
reserve parking, $ 30 for
regular parking, and $ 10 for
perimeter parking.

Peterson stated this "user
fee philosophy" will cover
the cost of parking
maintenance with any excess
funds being used to build
more lots. The university is
also considering hiring a
parking administrator and

Sena;e ciscusses
Peterson. ISU charges $ 20
for reserve parking, and all
other is $5.
The faculty council, which is

opposed to the
administration proposal has
appointed a committee to
draw up another proposal to
present to the administration.

The final proposal is
scheduled to be considered
at the October regents
meeting to be held in

secretary that would be paid
out of the parking fund,

Parking maintenance costs
are currently being paid out
ot the general education
fund.

"By charging $60, we hope
to encourage car pools and
cut down the cars on
campus," Peterson said.

Boise State charges $30 for
reserve park ing and $ 2 for
everything else, according to

r

Moscow.
In other business, ASLII

president David Warnick
spoke on the subject of
student fees and in-state
tuition, "I see in-state tuition
as a trap which we shoulcl not
fall into," he said. "In 1947,
tees were about $ 50 per
semester...if fees had
increased (at the same rate as
the consumer price inclex),
we would now be paying
about $ 106 per se~nes ter
instead of $217."

He added that part of the
extra increase is due to the
increase in services provided
by the ASUI, and if the
students desire more services
then a change in the fees
should be made. Other
changes, he said, are "Best
pointed out by one ASLII
Senator who told me today
that support for public
education is going down the
tube'."

Other senate action
included living group
assignments for each senator,
and passage of a bill
concerning a change in the

pay plan for part-time
students

The next regular meeting> for
the senate is Tuesday night at
7 p.m. in the Chief's room of
the SLIB

universi:y oar ~incl oro oosa

The most important thing in your life right now, is
probably not your bank.

And that's as it should be.
You aren't here to worry about your bank. But your bank

should be here to worry about you.
And we are.
That's the First Security feeling. Confidence, security, trust.

If you'e from any one of over 100 Intermountain cities,
you may have grown up with that feeling. And you have
every right to expect it here.

Even if First Security was not your bank at home, we want
to be your bank here.

Come in.

MEMBER FDIC

Idaho has
vehicle study

The Idaho Transportation
Department, Bureau of
Highway Safety will begin a
study on September 7 to
determine the mechanical
condition of randomly
selected vehicles throughout
the state. The information
gathered during the study
will provide a data base on
vehicle condition during th<
existence of a mandatory
vehicle inspection program.
This study is unique for the
nation and is being jointly
funded by the Bureau of
Highway Safety and the U S
Department of
rransportation.

' I m» I a» I~ I ~ I « I >

. Michael Cain
8 Sean ConneryI The Man Who I
Would Be King

Sept. 1081-1

A DocumentaryI ATTICA .=:.II . -Sept,12,13814. II ';,micro Movie'-. Hoij,jo':.'-; ~ .
',.-;,-.220+,-'.Sr(/882-.2499,'==:-:;::—,~
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roasted.
planters
pennant
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HOCOLAT
CHIPS

I

Giant bag of
log house chocolat

Our Reg. ).23

88s

atisfaction
uaranteed!

SYSTEM
Notes and files ensemble
features pad clip with

pencil holder, by Westab

Our Reg. 2.66S'7
The

Friendly
Store!

WIRE BQUNO
NCnaBaeK GlANY i

BARs
Your choice

40 count fullslze of Hershey,
8'/2 "x11"wirebound with Almonds, j~~notebook., Mr. Goodbar,
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el/6'o'he
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COSMETIC
PUFFS

Bag of 260 soft and absorbant
Johnson's Puffs.

Our Reg. 99'

III

l Nl
~

Wi

Toothpaste
Save $.25 on 6.4 ounce
size aim w/fluoride.

Our Reg.'1.04

rg:. igJ

h September

$eptemb . p,merica sthroug
featuring ei th the™ Charlie by Re '„ line ofare evion. i

fragrance -
ne of the io g '

Chariie p
f eweiry from o"

~2 00 piece o l hing each wee
ent. Be wale i

assortm 'te fragrance.
your favorite r

Join bur
FAMILY

PRESCRIPTION
DISCOuNT
PROGRAM
and you'l save

an extra

15 le I

J == Mist h D„„
for men and
women. 5
attachments.

S ';~-.$$~::~ %21@I

TYLER- CHRIS

FINAL „'I

NET
8 oz. invisible
non-aerosol hair

I net.

Our Reg. '1.69

;.,

S'pecial

earl
buy on all Gran
Award boxed
Christmas Card
Values to $3.

0/'8 t."0

Colate Toethpaste, 7 ox. 9Q~
Pola~oId SX 'W Film ~$~~

Polaroid Type 108 Film

SI 24

oner., ',,'l.',,',:.,:,.

Maalox Antacid, 12 ox. ~ l
Listerine, 24 ox.

'ft Baby PoNfdere Jtshnaon'a 14 nz.

Ban Roll-On, '1.5 ox.
'-:.,:Sayer Aspirin, '100's 97~

@lalrol--Lovl ntg 'Cell'e

SHOWER
NlASSASE

Aqua Massage,
the original

6. E. AM/FM
CLOCK RADIO

Wake to music or alarm
Snooz alarm. Lighted dials.
Built-in antennas.

multi-made
massaging! shower.

JOIN OUR FILM CLUI. -...
at no charge to you and get every seventh roll
oi film processed

re. Ai'C KSrT CANlRRA
,

with.flasch. attachment .-
A sui sR au Yl ...,....;-':

'.".—,:.—::.='=-:.;;:-'-:-.,''=:='-::::;.---;='-"-,,-:-':We- r'e-.";:mtaklncg==:.=-rotoiii:.-'=-=

(
;.","$=,>i) 88'',„, S: ~'1
'29.33 Re.g. '12.88
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tes~sI
i.4 ounce
uoride.

'1.04

TAPE
CASE

Handsome case
holds up to 24
8-track tapes.

Baby
Shampoo

8 oz. no-tear,
non-alkaline
Earthborn.

~

'AL

ET

TUSSY
':EODORANT

2 oz. size of Tussy
roll-on deodorant.

Our Reg.
79.':

lq

nvisible
sol hair

g. '1.69

20 'j

')C S,l 99
Our Reg. t1.59

~:: ~ I
~ ., I

Pfo,",".;

Alberto V05 2
treatments for
damaged hair.

Our Reg. '1.49

HOT OIL
TREATMENT

Limited to stock on hand. First come, first served.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Cocktail Peanuts
12 oz. Planters.i~ J'jiiI<~e Our Reg. $.97.....................

rshma I loners

10 oz. bag of
Curtiss Royal..................

n Jel Pectin
!r making lams andlies................................

shroom s Hhg
oz. whole or sliced.

en Giant brand ......~.........
eese 'N Crackers

tin's combo sandwiches

ES

early
IG rand
boxed
s Cards
o $3.

COLORING
BOOKS

hoose from
innie the

ooh or Sesame
rect.

ur Reg.
49's

oo

LASH
BAR
Sylvania.

Use with all
flash bar
cameras.

Vlassage
rigina
ti-made
saging
ttttet .

Our Reg. '2.44S'bi71

COFFE
:MAKER

~ aass e

RUBBERMAID
HOUSEWARES
Come in and select from our
complete Rubbermaid de-
partment.

OFF'IREPLACE

BELLOWS
Wood bellows
with black vinyl
trim, gold studs
and black tip.

I ~ E

Our Reg. '4.44
Jd [8

ii~~

Iema~g~
j IE5

Presto Canners
12 qt., our reg. $39.88...................27.99
20 qt our reg $52 88 6Qf 99

Breeze Box Fans
Q< gr~g20", 2 speed by Lasko.

Our Reg. $19.88~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ g

Sveamp Coolers
All remaining stock of

' OFF
Eskimo Room Casters...~ O

at for hunters, schooL........~.....~
tergent
sco for dishes. ~'~
ounce Size. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ o ~ ~ ~ a ~ el

h ing Tackle 'OOFJ
rods, lures, tackle

xes, etc................... t ~il

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Lawn 8 Garden ~,. O Ot:F
tools, hose, sprinklers,
insect sprays, etc .......~

Summer Goocls M

ice chests, jugs, 8-8-Q
t~l—,~,,

I Q supplies, hats, eto.....,

99

~iiCEI

ave purchased- 36
,r Silex Coffee Magic
!rip Coffee makers.

36 Only.
Islle, Tliey,Lastl .~

e

r
k+',I;;-:::;—:::::::F:,-",-',' P, I I l

(.j'LO„''rO.O: i'~.l I
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LUNCH
KITS

Thermos. Tough new trite
with bottle. Favorite "
styles including

. Happy Days.

I

- '$$
~M- lg—

NLQNTAG
STATIONERY;

Special sale on .

this group of
ionary.

$2 00 Value

ga: ie
"ae

SIC
BANANAS
Assorted colors of
this popular felt
tip pen.
$.29 Value

CRAYOLA
CRAYONS

it Box of 24 bright
.brilliant colors.

Our Reg. $.59
rajola

'

Aeee
tel tel eet ).g r

» e'c

MECHANICAL
PENCIL

Wearever brand
Trans-vue pencil
for work, school

Our Reg. $.49

SHARPENER
PENCIL

Berol Super Tough!

43~ With molded
Ilerol. FLgob421 CaSe hOned

steel cutter.
Choice of
4 designs.
Our Reg. $3.44

0't 00 THEME BOOK
Wirebound Features
all your favorite
marvel comic
heroes.

FILLER
PAPER

300 sheets. College
or wide ruled.8"x10~/z ".

IOur Reg. $1.37

PEE CHEE
PORTFOLIOS

Popular all-season
portfolios.

>~e

NR>TING
TABLET

Supreme. 80 sheets.'lain or, ruled.

odfifm i g i e

flltfR4
eulEAc

~eee»
~ ee ee e+e ~ e

»e»» — )
ELMER'S

GLUE
School-Glue or
Glue-All. 4 oz.
$.75 Value

$.82
'a:se

i e
$.73

RAaa VOINr I

PENS
5-pen Econopak
of 6 topper

refillable pens.
Special buy!

LEAD ..
lIt-

- :-" i,iNCneli.i

=--'-';:--'.::—:—'-; f?ack'f:..12
:-..;-=-. -=, Into '-2- Empire':I,':-
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TODAY

"Summer of '42" stirring ienn,fer O'eil will bi showing

tonight at 7 encl 9 p m in!h~ Horah Theater in the SUH

M>irk Rais, statewidr coordinator for thi'u«lair
Safeguarrls Initiative drive, will laun«h thi «amli,iign for
Initiative .325 in Whitman County ai a pri ss conference
today it 2 P.m in the CUH, room 222 on the WSU «arnlius
Thr public is invited.

MONDAY

...Phi Eta Sigma meets at 9 p.m. in T>he SUB. Membership

certificates and keys will be presented. The room will be

posted at the SUB info. desk.
...Outdoor Program will meet at 7 p m. in the Outdoor

Program Center in the basement of the SUB. All interested

students who would like to know more about the operation
.of the Outdoor Program, or who would like to plan and

participate on volunteer activities throughout the year are

invited to attend. Ideas, and comments will be discussed

'egarding new reer'eational activities etc.

GENERAL

...The library staff will conduct guided tours, lasting about

45 minutes explaining the organization and services of the

library, for old and new students. The tours will be today at
4 p.m. and Saturday at 9 a.m. Those interested in one of

these tours should meet in the lobby near the card catalog.

..The Learning Center needs tutors, Students can receive

credit or pay.. If you are interested contact E linor Michaels

or Ieanette Driscoll at 885-6520. The Learning Center is

located in FOC west, main office room 301. Training

sessions are provided.

'-;,-', CAREER PLANNINC AND

l) PLACEMENT CENTER
Any interested candidate may sign IMMEDIATELY in the Career
planning and Placement office for the following companies
interviewing> during September.

Sept. 15 and 16
Wed., Thurs.

UNION CARBIDE CORP. (CHEMICALS and PLASTICS). BS-MS
in Chem and Mech Engr and BS-MS in Chem (for sales only).
For positions in Texas, Louisiana, West Virginia, Ohio, New

York, and New Jersey. Sales offices located in most major
cities in the U.S. Just be a,U.S, citizen.

a.a~ =
'h,

TOMORROW
.ASUI Student Wives Association is having a family pot-

luck pi«:nic at noon in Chnrmley Park I«e-> ream and
Iemonadt will be furnished hy the association Hring your
own table service.

Cym Instruction will b," provide«l for newcomers. The
..U nf I Orienteering Club will meet at 8 a m at Memorial

meeting will be on Moscow Mountain, transportation will

be provided

MONDAY

Robert j. Kearney, physics prof«ssor, will sin ak on
"Blackbodies" in the physi«al s«ience buil«ling at 4 p.in. in

room 111. The public is invited
(';:k

>l

SUNDAY
.. Viewpoint will meet at 9:45 a,m. in the Appaloosa room

of the SUB. They will be studying the book of joshua)I';i'Food and Friendship at the Campus Cliristian Center at fi

p.m. It is open to a wide spectrum of students who are

interested in meeting on a reg>ular basis for food, fun and

conversation. The supper is pot-luck but if you are not in a
:ft

position tn bring food, come anyway
..College Young Life club gets underway at 8 a.m. in the

Appaloosa lounge of the SUB. If you are interested in

i
hearing> the Christian message through song>, sharing and

fellowship, come along.
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Single accomodatlons, 882-1178

8. FOR SALE
34 secluded acres. Large spring and
live stream. Some timber. Low
elevation.
55 acres. Spring. Mostly timbered
with some tillable ground. Excellent
view.
75 acres. Secluded. Timbered and
tillable ground. Live stream.
Clearwater Investments, Inc., Branch
Office. Box. 1918, Orofino, ID

83544, phone 476-3168 or 476-
3583 evenings.

1961 VW rebuilt motor $450. 882-
5995, 885-6294.

Foosball men. $ 1 each. Call Harold,
885-7313.

Super scope CD302A Stereo
Cassette Deck with Dolby. $100.
Gary Moles, 885-7221.

Bridge, anyone.
For the first time in over

three years there will be an
organized contract bridge
club on campus. Scott
Bonomi, a bridge player of
long standing, expects at
least 72 players to attend his

regular Sunday evening
tournaments in the Silver
room at the SUB.

Each player will be assessed
a $ 1 25 fee to play on
Bonomi's boards, with all
profits going to the Student
Union treasury.

Some tournaments have
been described as being
rougher on the players than
major surgery is on a neuro-
surgeon, but Bonomi
promises that only friendly
games will be played.

For more information
contact Bonomi at 885-7663,
or see the program director in

the SUB.

1976 Schwinn Suburban. 26" girls
model. Two weeks old. Still under
warranty. $100. 523 Taylor, No. 6.
882-1 677.

Yard Sale. 118 families from Moscow
and surrounding area. At Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
Corner of Mountain View Dr. and

Joseph St. Friday, Sept. 10, 3 pm to 9
pm;Saturday, Sept. 11, 9 am to Noon.
There will be an auction at Noon.
Selling clothing, toys, baked goods,
house plants, handicrafts, appliances,
etc.

9. AUTOS
'66 Volkswagen excellent condition
new tires; rebuilt'engine; $800. 882
4662.

12. WANTED
Chain saw and/or 20-inch bar to rent

($5.00 per week) or buy (up to $50).
Also, if interested in thinning on
weekends with good pay, call Chuck
Scholl, 882-8430 after 5 pm.

Wanted: 4 tickets to Idaho-Boise
game. Call Jerry before noon Friday,
885-6436.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost Sept. 3: a 4 month old malt black
kitten--answers to Rastus, in vicinity

of 3rd between Polk and Van Buren,
has not had shots. Call 882-8254.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD
ANNOUNCEMENT: Limited openings
still remain on CFS accredited
Academic Year 1976-77 Programs
for Fall, Winter, Spring or Full Year for
qualified applicants. Students in good
standing-Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior, Senior Year are eligible. Good
faculty references, evidence of self-
motivation and sincere interest in

study abroad and international cultural

exchange count more with CFS than
specific grade point. For applications
information: CENTER FOR FOREIGN
STUDY/AY ADMISSIONS/216 S.
State/Box 606!Ann Arbor, Ml

48107 (313)662-5575.

Six electronic calculators,
including two scientific
models, are available for
student use at the reserve
desk on the ground floor of
the Library.

The calculators were
purchased with funds
allocated to the Library the
ASUI and are for use only
within the building.

- JEAN NIDETCH
Founder of Weight Watchers

',>

WEIGHT WATCHERS'
PROUDLY PRESENTS

W
Christian students!

«lf)g yourself to o potluck
this stjndaLI 'ot the-Campus:

I= -p.m. Youmlght not>be able
'<o«bring- food, >but: extra:..'Is

-=;::—. '; be!ng:-made;: bLI .others';for.'-

-„='-;,,-;=....,::==:-':,'.WeI'cosnIe.':,-: —.,-„-,.'=-',;.":.—.,":

- Campus Wide)- ———,(
Pool

--,Tour-n8Inent-.
-'..-..;':,=,=:=-'.:—,.-'::-,=.,::;"~Ettt.-'St) e;:O'Itch~-::-'-'.=, '-;~ ='~

g '~~:.='fiain jaAttffi=='~~~t;—:.'==-::=

ant to meet other COglllg SOOA-
'I =~~ =l 1;<',~ I

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mall order catalog. Enclose

$1.00 . to cover postage and
hanaimg.

:.RESEARCH ASSISTANGE; INC.-
11322>IDAHO A VE;, 'iit .206

'OS'ANGELES .CALIF. 90025
.-: =:-::;,i2jjj::--,427:-84i4'=-...-:—.:—.-=- ..--
.==,'.Oui'-.">reiesYch=pap'e'r>i;::sre>so)d fdr-'=-'=

'~ ~'res'Ea'rcIT'yurposei;-iffy,:,,-.,—,=".=;,--.=-==-:;

~==,'Thirteen

years ago a hopelessly overweight 214 pound woman lost 72
pounds through a sensible, carefully planned weight control program.
She not only changed her. own life, but she brought new hope to men,
women, teenagers throughout the world. Most important, she brought
success to them. Not only In helping them lose weight, but in keeping it
off. That woman is Jean Nldetch, Founder of.Weight Watchers,e the
internationally faftlous 'weight control organization . You owe it Io
yourse1f to Tfteet'his extraordln3r)r.woman, and-hear-the-story- of-Weight
Watchersasshe tells it. It wNbe a meeting you'l never forget.'DDIT.'t miss
lt.

..WEIGHT>wATCHERs ANDARE>RECLSTERED TRADEMARSS,DF. wE3G)IT wATcNEAs.
=, TNTERNATIDNA'L=:i INc .:MANeAssET.;;::N:Y, '4 iiyEfeHT sjrATcHEA8 )NTE8NATIDNAL'"..=-tsT5„:- -. =,
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Steve Ford
to visit

Steve Ford, son of the
president, will be
campaigning for his father at
the Lewiston Round-Up,
Lewiston, Sunday.

He will arrive in Lewiston
Sunday morning for an
airport press conference and

-attend a reception before the:
a nnu a I round-u p.

The youngest of the Ford
sons will be leaving Lewiston
ear'ly Sunday night to return
to his home in Los Angeles,
California.

Lutheran Students
Single or married, all are
invited to the Campus
Christian ..Center -. for -a

otluck on Sundatl, Sept.'t~~~
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2th: at 6:OO p.m, Come

andiget acquainted. —,Bring
food, if-'lov::;::are.=::able,::.but
corn'e:..'anew'a j:ther'e'.wiii.bei '=-.
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Hours
Mon-Sat 10 AM

Sun 12

:Sx'cord

volume in the area
west possible prices
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eaChusic, Music

Troubador
ist of the Gemini
Get Closer

Rocks

Ies albums —3.99 NlilllI
plants coming-Friday afternoon...
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